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     « ALABAME BAPTIST. ® ners, a glib tongue and good For the Alabama Baptist | service, Eonducted by J. Ki Jenk- For the Alabama Baptist 

Published Every Thursday. clothes, introduces himself into the | Judson Notes. ins. i ED 1 7.1. Program | yy. 

OFFICE. —304 Dexter Avenue, up-stairs. family , and soon captures and mar- The new form of the ALABAMA co ; The os relationship oa Of fifth Sunday meeting of Gilliam gE yo 55 

| Txrus dri per Annum, in advance, | Ties perhaps the only daughter,| BAPTIST is quite attractive, and it| 4 tie } roel : a bath * 00: | Spring Association, io, £ODYSNG, 

| $1.00t0 Ministers in regular work. land in a short time information| gives more Space for fading mat-1 io. % Sermon > Subject iis with Gilliam Spring church; Apri 

= 1 -r 
Did . I is 8 * . ; - .g ’ . ’ 2 0: : 2 Ly : or 

JEWISH BETROTHALS. jromes igh hiéhse another Wife the Fo ped HL pip 1th | sions: J. | “ Piday, i1 a. m. Introductory 

rp or he is a fugitive from justice. If}. gee it t reminds them of ae 12 m, if i me Mis- | sermon, by J W Bowling. = 

Bed ‘ all our people were only as careful im, “0 ‘ust i 1 :20 p. m. Enroll members and 

Ewe into-a law among the orth-}..4 watchful of their isch drenls . sud hey bir { 2 Paps just fxecutive Somes ee es. Bhai 

| odox Jews, to announce the mar-|ierect in the matter of marriage as | Mamma’s favorite paper, she reads tlyf desires and invites eo 2:30, Appoint all necessary com- 

Wriage engagement of their children |}, it the first thing.” | Itis always in operation of every pastor anc | mittees, | 

Yo] rg i e Jews, we would scarcely ever ihn 00 ys.in| church member in the association, | = 5.00, Object of fifth Sunday or 

so soon as it is made; and agreed | 4 . : | the Reading Room Where they may i . : 3:90: ) ui unaay 

1199 1 Fe " ear of separations and divorces. : x We wi that ourl meeting may prove to be | 550 meetings: by W J Wright. 

‘\upon by all the parties. In fact, |w, | | read it every week. e wish you |. as se Master's | gs; v 

5 3 WE: | We trust the day will come when | much 2. and feel ve " the grandest rally in the Master's 7:30. Preaching,by T J Weaver. 

| the promise to marry is regarded as | society will rise to such an, exalte 4 Hye SFU Sa tention gra > work for many years. | . Saturday, 9 a. m. Devotional ex- 

little less sacrrd than the marriage | plane of purity and honor that ev-| ways give to the Judson. We on _ We hdpe that the good people of | ocices, by Samuel Ditto. 

. VOW. We have thought much on ery marriage will be a benediction | preciate this very highly, and hope Sepulga hurch will find i SO 9130, What is the duty of a 

this custom, and are impressed that and all parents will be  atnest to prove ever more Worthy of the Friday va games Oa a church to its pastor? John M Simp- 

it possesses safeguards and, merit} and watchful and deeply olicitous love snd Injerest of uv friends, may spend the whole day in these hj :00. Do jegeneration and con- 

that might teach the Gentile world} oncerning the marriage of their Tit Fae chin Sug ot he discussigns. We further hope that | version have the same meaning in 

|“ wholesome lesson, i children. te ’E | on CD amar tons hie each spfaker Who has. Deeu 85° | the Bible? J. S Phillips. pas 

| There is a practice among the| en) | Commencement exergises. All are signed afopie foe isnsseion gle 11:00. Should a minister of the 

young people of our country en- © AN ILLUSTRATION, | busy preparing for them, and there go Oe trials gospel give al bis Hime 10 the mine, 

gaged in by the flirt, the coquette,] Opn Saturday morning Januar | is little else going on now to write may be 2 ade in ample time to pre- lstiy Fd Sd the command 

of double-dealing in love matters|28, 189g, the large building at wid Shouts The sew, Salalogue is ro vent an ‘disappointment to the peo- en he apostles to preach the 

| that is abominable in the sight of | Agricultural and Mechanical Col-|ig Fi at on ia Aen ple ‘whd may attend. Brethren, | ,o5pe] to every nation apply to the 

| God and all good people. To deat]lege, Normal, Madison county, | with his hands full of work for 0%, | let’s mage this the grandest meet} apostles only? if not, to whom did 

n lightly with the affections of an- Alabama, (colored) containing the present and of plans : and arrange- ing ol iB ind ever held in ih 19 88 it apply? JW H Kennedy. : Cig 

| other under any conditions is un- aan ay, Se Mens for the futures. He has high o : | : S.P LINDSEY, : 3:00, 38 It tHe quty of aff behets, 

=f ; p=» § ? y ” : , ; : : - 
Sig 

: warranted by the rules of right,and | wrighting, painting, broom ‘and | ambitions for the Judson, 254 _ he Ch’mn Ex. Com. Conecuh Asso- XK Taylor PP E Pe eo 

when considered in reference tof mattress factory was destroyed oF | oif in il efforte ith ake tie F 4:00. Is the Sunday school a co- 

marriage it is not only. mortally fire. Fil the same day fifteen teach- | school what he wishes it to be.l. = eT operative work of the church? N 

wrong, but cruel and criminal. Sie faculty Fame iogsthes and | His devotion and his labors deserve For ihe 2 ia JP Clark, | ied 

: | Pure and unmixed love is devoid of | frame building dest p gee of the | the highest measure of success. RE PR a Lo: 7:30. Preaching, to be supplied 

‘I decepti It is th | F hon. brick 3 g royed, a latge} . There are two more Piano Reci- | Of fifth Sunday meeting of Harris by the committee. 

a ¢ption. is the essence of on-| brick industrial building 100x40] tals for graduation to be given this Hon. to be held with West- | Sunday, 9 a. m. 

for and virtue. Hence,when a delib-| and présent it to the school. month, making six in eg besides | si ch Phenix City April etcises, | yu 

| erate and calmly considered prom- Yithian five days after the fire{one for Voice. The Commence > ad 10:00. Address on the Sunday 

| ide to marry is entered (nto, it is to nor, placed >= ment will be unusually interesting riday, 11:30 8, m., Introductory school and its benefits; w H Kay He 

| taken as an earnest and faithful}tion laid. Nothing of nokia bee ible Joa r. We have had a remark: se : yn A.J ZC umbee. oy BRO oe tinh oni mission work nan 

| ic se mn cme sos ekst feng dey pe  mcmierr a bY WR MA TOTS rg gman 
| not the purpose, then it should nev. other institution. —Exchange. | the love and devotion of out Ee Jed EY [Wed aime bY.) 
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Devotional ex-         We desire a good   

. | Now and then some si’y,100%E%, TR more than 1} fr ; omer. 

witless girl, or some brainless dude|do. If fifteen negroes an perform 1 Wf Marion. | © “L.M. | Se Fe cs m Devotionals + © a 

ig heard to say, ‘““] have been en- | this service and make this sacrifice er —— 1 exercises $e oC. E 1 Svoriagal in Bethel Asso iation > 

gaged so ‘many times just for the | for their race, what ought 50,000 | For The Alabama Baptist. - Th Great 1s. Th Mi fe olan on; Saas 

fun that’s in it.” Such announce- | White Baptists do for our own{How- In Conecuh Association. sion,” led by W. E. Stratford. Bethel Am wre onotenee Sl 

me ots are in keeping with that ele- ard College, which is almost in the! Program for fifth Sunday meeting | II:30- Sermon, by J. H. Bush. |tions will conyene at Sg 

ment of society which brings scan-| hands of others? It does seem that] to be held with Sepulga charch,| 2 DP- Duty of church and pas- | Thursday before the fifth Sunday 

je lely ¥ ha . . + | Mt. Union P. O., twelve miles east | tor to veung Christians. Led by |in April, 18 - 

dal land ruin in the home. [Such with only a little effort on the part} ‘on oooh April 28-30 Dr. M. L pril, 1899. 

conduct injects into the social 8yS- of the friends of the institution, | Pane YO. or m o enin xX v 130 fice. and work ' of the 3 p. Mordiosiom; how. ie is 

tem! the seeds of constant trouble 
YOO A JSnis propagated, and how to meet it. 

| $50,000 ought to be raised in sixty | ercises, prayer and praise service, Holy Spit; led by J. W.Knowles. | W A Parker, sr., and William 

and| discontent. It weaves around 
; J | | Me ; 

————— Clayton. school mdss meeting; led by R. E.| 7:30, The evidence of a divine days. Why not? -1conducted by the pastor, EC: Sunday, 9:30 a. -m. Sunday | Kerridge. 

i web the poison of which} | 
1 4 : 

wp fy ap rire degree For the Alabama Baptist. } 11:00. Sermon, by I. Spence. Lindsay dnd A. N. White. “| call to the ministry; J F Watson 

 d8acy £g ree. | About Delegates to the Con-: 2 p.m. Christ Jesus the Savior| II :00. Sermon, by. J. W. Ham-~| and J H Fendley. Spt aid pi 

When an agreement of marriage vention, of the world. Discussion opened by | Ber : Friday, 9:30 a. m. How to be a 

is entered into, it should be done —— ehu Holley, A. T} Sims. ~All theichurches and neighborin CTR Save: 

) 
Ys 

g | pastor; J F Savell 

prudently, cautiously, and with a}. The State Board of Missions, at .00. Who is to declare this sav- | pastors ate especially invited to. at- How prepare my sermons; JM 

full knowledge of all the ficts and its last meeting, appointed Drs. A. ling gospe! of the Christ? A. J. tend this geeting. Rode. | : 

|= bel . ‘3 3.) J. Dickinson, Geo. B. Eager and | Preston, District pecretary State| Ey S. MoNcRrIEF, Pastor. p12 Ho h wit 

|. information necessary to aid in com- : 8 i us y f 1:30 p. m. How to preach with 

PoE] yA myself a committee to arrange our ; Board of Missions. ——— a ——— power; S A Adams, J H Creigh- 

. ing to a proper conclusion ;| and 
! 

’ nS, ~ 

* ~ when-once agreed upon, it should 

be binding. The Jews consider 

the promise to marry as solemn and 

as binding as the marriage itself, | 

so far as it goes. This is right. 

When such an agreement is made, 
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official list of delegates to the South- | 3:30. The scope and power of | For ¢he Algbama Baptist. | ton. Jo. 

lthe religious press 10 this work. '& Program. | Relation of pastors to the mission 

ern Bagot Convention. The com- J. A. Howard, E. P. Loveless. Eg . ~— i of work of the churches; W H De- 

mittee finds that it is confronted] 4:30. Why we style ourselves The foprth “district meeting ol | Witt, J J Pipkin. 

with the following difficulty : Last { “Missionary Baptists,”’ and are we Unity Asfociation will be held with 7:30 p. m. The minister as a cit= 

year Alabama was entitled to thirty- eotitied fo She mast: L. M. Brad- he Fane on the 49th and|i,en; JT Caine, H C Sanders. 

ey, LU. ©. nab. Br. ‘ | 

three delegetet) and it is reasonable ; v 100. Sermon, J. W. Stewart. urddy, 9:30 a. m. Devotional | The next fifth Sunday meeting of 

it should be sacredly kept. [If our re suppose that the contributions to i Saturday, 9 a. mW, Prayer and exercises, by Averett Falkner. Bethel Association will convene at 

ls Lollom thi wich cue ome and Foreign missions this | praise service, led by J. H. Hig-| 9:5 ganization. Safford, on Sunday morning before 

peopie, year will not exceed those of last} don. 10:00. he most important need | the fifth Sunday in April. 

tom of their Hebrew friends, by|year. Hence, the delegation can-] 9:30. Missions. : (1) Our For-| of the chigrches today,—not num-| Saturday, 9:30 a. m. Will it be 

publicly announcing the engage-{not be larger than last year. Twice |eign Board; what it is, and its money. Judson Strock. | practicable to hold a series of meet-- 

ments of their children so soon as that number have sent in their | work. S. P. Lindsey. : 8 he duty of Christians to | ings 10 our association to arouse in- 

| there would not b names requesting the Board to ap- 2) Our Home Board; its work BLY terest in our denominational work? 

agreed pon, role noY be so point them as delegates. At the (2) O W. Krame; - A H C Sanders, Joe Lambert. 

many frauds and sad disappoint- : oe ega and territory. J. W. ramer. : 

py irs ap) same time churches that haye| (3) Sur State Board and its Of what use are fifth Sunday 

ments ; 80 much coquetting, the| made large contributions to the|work. A. J.Prestod. from a B meetings? How may. we make 

lightly treating of the solemn and | two Boards of the convention have| (4) Our Institute Board; why Hardy Jones. : them successful in point of attend- 

: : portance of church |ance? W H DeWitt, G W Webb. 

_sdcred promise. There would belsent to us the number of delegates | organized, and work undertaken; | .. 2:39 The ins e Bi ingof i 

‘ fewer heart-burnings an d Broken they are entitled to under the basis |its necessity. G. Ai Hornady. discipline.f H. W. Caffey. ~~ ¥:30 py Mm. The Bible doctrine of “= 

W of representation set forth in the (5) Our Associstional Board : 3 :30. How may the Christian | Christian. giving. Do we give as | 

promises, loss trifling with true} c.qngtitution, which is one delegate | work undertaken, add prospects for | TOW 10 ET ce? A. L. Haralson. God has prospered us? J T Caine, 

love. The coquette and the dude to every $250 contributed to Home | good. J. K. Jenkins, Association] 4:30: Aflourn. J J Pipkin. if 

“wonld be cast into the dark shad-|and Foreign missions. Now, it is Evangelist. | Sunday,o a. m. Sabbath school, | ~ The importance of ministerial ed- 

| owpof society and regarded as back Striainly fa 3d just that the| 11:00. Sermon, PY J. W. Kra- conducted py W. B. Strock, saper- yeation; J F Watson, H C San- 

| numbers, whose occupation is gone. urches which have contributed | mer, Our duty {as Missionary | 1Dtendent.p J pee AR ets ah up 

= py the ions op the foc should have the right to name their Baptists to a lost world.” y 9:45. What 18 the relation of the | 7:30. Our State Mission work - 

£ Lina g EN delegates. This will leave but few | 2 p.m. Prayer pnd praise ser- Sunday sfhool to the church? | Dr. V H Caine. Us 2 

fear fathers and mothers are not as | delegates for the committee to name. | vice, conducted by W. M. Rabb. - dry. Hi wy Our Foreign Mission work : D S 

watchful over their children re-| We cannot appoint all who have 2 :30. Areour churches un der any 1 [ Sermon. 3 5 Calne, St isd Ss $i 

‘garding marriage as they should be. iho mr Dither id we | moral or Seripturd Shigation to Nicussion of Jabjes % Perkins ome Dilssion WOTkK, JB 

_- |Too often the worthless fellow the official list until after | support their pastor’, Jehu Holley, 2 Jr region, aV.0 unday 

to th because he has a little oo we get to Louisville. I write this|A. T. Sims and L. M. Bradley. y by himselfg Sunday,9:30 a.m. Sunday school 

r 00 t Fee = hin order that you may see just how| 3:30. The obligson of the pas-| 7.:3° Sdrmon. J teachers as soul-winners; H C San- 

tate, or belongs to a noted family, the committee is situated, and that | tor to his church. A J. Thames ~The public are cordially invited ders. | gn 

is, given the freedom of the home, you may understand how it is if | Mitt Rabb. [ ’| to attend. | COMMITTEE. 11:00 Be Li Sermon, by J FP : 

and the hand of the daughter,when your name doesnot appear on the| 4:00. Our Orpha%’s Home J. a Watson, and. “co lection for mis- 

he possesses no merit in himself. ! list of delegates. | W. Stesrart. ’ Hon. W¢ J. Stone, who 18 mak-| 51088: | ame 

1 in hr only so, but now ‘and yn J. L. Truompson, | 74:00. Sermon, by G. A. Horn-|ing a race for Governor of Ken-|{ Hot solution of salt and vinegar = 

Fea 47 9 ¥: SR lish d ; Sec’y and Treas. |ady. de tucky, is a § aptist. He is worthy | brightens copper and tinware ;also, 

some stranger, with po Agnes man- Box 763, Montgomery. - L, ‘Sunday,g a.m. Pf®%er and praise of all honof. zing bathtubs. a 
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oi [ {years while a student of Richmond | God can wor |; ough | his wife buried with Christ in bap-| In Unity Association, | 

-. | ‘Department of College, and was Secretary of the book. Ogg dayll got din-|tism. He gave me $5 00 for mis- Dear Brethren: We have arranged | | STATE BOARD MISSIONS. Colportage Board of Tennessee for | ner with j family, and 4b I started | sions, subscribed for the Religious |to hold a series of Baptist rallies | - 
== B. EAGER, Editor Montgomery four vears. out about » p. 1 asked the man | Herald, bought a large Bible and through our association, as follows: 

To, whom wii communications for this| 7% Bible Work. The colporter | of the house if het cou x tell me |some books. He is now an active| IN APRIL, 2] | Départment must be addressed. should supply every home with a | something of the peopld along the Christian worker. “Thank God for Evergreen, Friday 21. — copy of the Bible—by sale if possi- | way I was t, go. He sald, ‘“Well, | the writing of Lena Landon. * Harmony, Saturday 22. 
ET  pungD op MjmNONS, ble, if not, by gift. There are | I tell you, the first housd you come ||, There are hundreds of good| Bethesda, Sunday 23. 3. Gi MiLgs, President; Office No. 10 some homes, in which it will be for | to, You need not stop, fob Mr. Mus-| baoks ready tobe takbrs Lo the ro Bethel, hi Lo 

te [thoipaon. Secretary and Tress. | the glory of God to give a Bible | grove is an inigel, He dbes not be- | ple, and the people. are ready and | Alpine, Tuesday 25. +) 
pei 6, vos 765 Montgomery. whefe the family is able to buy it, | leve in God, never goesjto church, able to buy them. The denomina- Riderville, Tuesday 25.7:30 p.m, 2 but will not. and if yoy go there he gwill curse |tion that brings these two togetheri Mt. Carmel, Wednesday 36. | 

A selponter visiief § family) 19] you. You can’t sell him aly books.”” | will in the next generation reap a| Mulberry, Thursday 27. = | | which there were five children, |] knew that he had a sofil land that golden harvest. . Shall not the Bap-| = Verbena, Friday, Saturday, Sun: The father was a well to do farmer, iF Renal is < 

At all of these appointments, ex-- | 

his cursing woyld not h rt me, so I | tists do-it for Christ’s sake? They had no Bible and would buy | went to see him. Whe I rode up| Then the possibilities of this 
none. The man. said he did not |to the gate he came outf I intro:{work along the line of missions. |cept where the hour is indicated, want a small Bible and he could | duced myself and told him my bus-|I do not believe that as a rule our | we expect an all day service. = not spare the money to buy a large | iness. He ssid he had ng Bible and | Baptist people are stingy, and 1 do| We hope that all the members of 
one. The wife and children want- | did not want one. It Was a pack |not believe they lack the means to |each church will take a lively in- ed one, but he said no. After the | of “lies, gotten up; to fget men’s|give. But their great need is real | terest in these meetings, and that 
colporter had talked and prayed | money. How did I kdow it was information as to what is being|all the preachers within reach will with the family and left some gos- | God’s word; had I ever been up to|done and what ought to be done, |attend. The ‘publi¢ are cordially pel tracts he started away. A | heaven? Said I was deluded, etc.,|and of the wonderful blessing God [invited to attend these rallies. Let | bright little boy followed him to the is bestowing on our efforts. This|us meet at 9:30 a. m. and spend | | AE gate. The colporter askéd him if the day talking, singing, preaching y 

and praying, and make these. meet- | ro 

— oA 
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. Why Not? 
Why not have in Alabama a goo 

system of Missionary Baptist Col- 
portage? Whata field of need and 
possibilities lies before us! Now, 
with the permission of the editor, 
{| propose to "write somewhat of 
these needs and possibilities. 

First, as to the need. There are 
thought to be thousands and tens of 
thousands of homes in Alabama 
‘withgut a copy of God’s Word. 
There are hundreds of thousands of 
homes with no religious literature. 
In these homes are many bright, 
intelligent children who can read 
and who are being taught through 
;our public schools to read. In these 
Alabama homes are hundreds of 
thousands of children who do not 
attend Sunday school, many of 
them have never been invited to at- 
tend pne. | 

In these homes are about oné mil- 
‘ion people who do not profess to 
be Christians—a large part of whom 
do not attend any church. In the 
great majority of these homes, no 
minister has ever gone .with the 
gospel of the Son of God. Breth- 
ren, do you grasp the full meaning 
of the above facts, if they are facts? 
and I don’t doubt them. 

Not: is this all. Is there not a 
great work for the right kind of 
colportage among our people who 
profess to be Baptists? We claim 
120,000 white Baptists in Alabama. 
Not mare than one out of ten is giv- 

‘ing any thing for missions, educa- 
tion, or the general beneficent work 
of our denomination. Only about 
one half of our churches have Sun- 
day schools. Many of them have 
no pastors. Two-thirds of those 
that have pastors do not give them 
a living support. - This necessarily 
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etc. He then began to look into 
en to feel {need the colporter can and will 

largely supply—the tracts and in- 

my horse’s mouth, and 
his limbs, then said: #‘Preacher, 

formation are in print. How many 
bearts would be stirred by the 

you have got a good looking horse, 

““Story of Yates!”” Some years 

if you are deluded about religion.’”’ 
While he was thus tryi 2 to throw 
me off, his wife came fp the door, ago while colporter in Virginia, I saying, ‘“‘What’s that fellow got spent the night with a young couple 
out® there?” He answered her, |in their country home. They were ‘““He says he has some Bibles and | both Baptists,but like many others, 

taking no religious paper, and had 
only a few books. I got them to 

books.”” She said, ‘Le i him bring 
them in,” and with thag I was get- 

subscribe for one of our best papers. 
In it was an article by Dr. Tiche- 

ting down. He said, ‘Now you. 

nor about our mission work in 

need not go in, for she i$ not going 
to buy any books.”’” But I said, 
““That’s all right, I would like to| Cuba. I had talked and prayed 
talk with her any wayy’' After I| missions with them before retiring. 

Next morning when] went down 
to breakfast, in my plate was a five 

had shaken hands with Bll the chil- 
dren, (and there wes many of 

dollar. gold piece. The wife said, 
‘‘Brother, we read the article you 
suggested, and now husband and I 

them, from little tots @p to nearly 
grown) I showed my bdoks. I had 

give you this for Home missions *’ 
I learned afterwards, from the pas- 

a copy of Lena Landgn, prettily 
bound. I saw she wag taken with 

tor, that these two trebled their 
gifts to church expenses and mis: 

it, she put it in her lapiand with it 

sions. The people need the right 

a hymn book. When I gas through 

kind of information,and the money 
will come and God’s blessings will 

she said, “What will fou take for 

follow. 

he would read a Testament if he 
gave him one. He promised that 
he would. The little five cent Tes- 
tament was given with the prayer 
that it might be used of God to the 
salvation of the boy. Some months 
after, the boy was taken sick and 
for weeks he lay upon his bed and 
often read his Testament. Through 
the grace of God he was enabled to 
trust Christ as his Savior. God did 
not see fit to let him get well. Be- 
fore he was taken he urged bis fa- 
ther and mother to meet him in 
heaven. When the end came the 
colporter was sent for to conduct 
the funeral. The father told the 
story of the Testament and said he 
prized the five cent Testament more 
than anything on earth, He and 
his wife are now both Christians 
aud trying prayerfully to train the 
other children for God. Did it pay 
to give this five cent copy of God’s 
Word? Who can teil the power | these two?" I told het $1.50. She 
for good of God’s Word taken in | wanted to know if I’d sell them for 
such form in the home! less if she teok the twa, but I said, 

Now, need I try to argue the|‘No, I am no book agent.” He 
value of religious literature in the | said, ‘Wife, you donft need any 
home? How many lives have been | books.”” She said s le had the 
made noble, and even great, be- money and would pay, for them. 

{cause of the influence of a good | As she handed me the money she 
bock! Yet how many have been | said: “Now make hir get a Bible, | nd poisoned by an evil one! we have none. I’ve bought the id. forces these pastors (many of whom | © py hundreds of thousands of | books.” I tried, but pan 0002 the best goddess > | children jin our homes will read |buy it. I 

ings glorious reunions. ‘‘Dinner on 
the ground.”” Rev. A. J. Preston, 
our District Secretary, will attend 
each of these services ' + | - 

W. J. Rubppick, | 
Clerk Unity’ Association. 

Love is an image-.of God; and 
not a lifeless image;nor one painted 
on paper, but the living essence of | 
the Divine Nature which beams full 
of all goodness. He is not harsh, 
as we are to those who have injured 
us. We withdraw our hand and 
close our purse; but he is kind to | 
‘the unthankful and the evil. | He 
sees thee in ‘thy poverty and 
wretchedness, and knows thou hast 
nothing to pay; therefore he freely | 
forgives and gives thee all.—Mar- | 
tin Luther. ad 1 

  
  

  

~ We shuld trust Christ for salva- 
tion from sin. As a Savior from 
sin Je.us is wholly unique.! He 
is the only one ever presented to 
the world claiming to ‘save men 
from their past sins. “Whom God 
hath set forth to be a propitiation 
through faith in his blood, to de- 

| clare his righteousness for the re- 
mission. of Fins that are ast’? | 
(Rom. 3:25) We should care- 
fully note that) we are not simply to 

[believe a doctrine, but to trustina 
a apd that person is ‘‘Jesus 

| the Christ the Son of God’’ ( ohn | : 20:31 ) To believe in Christ is to | 
commit ourselves to him. The | 
Corinthians ‘“gave their own selves 
to the Lord” (2 Cor. 8 5.) | 

~ While it is true that “Religion| = | & never was designed to make our 
pleasures less,” it should be remem. | 
bered that there are pleasures and: 
pleasures, and _that even legitimate 
pleasures may be followed foolishly, | 
selfishly and blindly, so that they | 
tend to the undoing, instead of the 
making of character. Some are in | 
themselves degrading ; others, right 
under certain conditions, ‘become 

| Wrong when followed for their own | 
sakes, and not as a means of recrea- ' 
tion ; or when they are indulged in|’ 

  
Ap 

Appointments for Secretary 
Sandlin in April. 

Northport, Friday 21, 7 p. m. 
Big Sandy, Saturday 22, 7 p. m. 
Eutaw, Sunday 23, 11 a. m, | 
Epes, Monday 24, 7 p. m. 

ERO 
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aX] RErsSOn 

OTK. WW sGay 20, ¥ p. m. 
Cuba, Thursday 27, 4 Bin. 
Preachers who are in reach of 

these meetings are especially urged 
to attend. = | > 

; j 

ne 

‘gage in| other pursuits to mak iy 
living. This takes their time and ; _ thought from the churches, and 
hence only a partial development 
is the result. 

Yet again. There are hundreds 
of bright young men and women 
in our churches who ought to enter. 
our Baptist schools, who would do 
80 if they only knew of these op- 
portunities, and realized their own 
need of higher culture. Now with 
‘these needs before us, ought we 
not to make an honest, intelligent, 
prayerful effort to supply them? 
‘There can be but one answer. The 
question is how? I believe with 
the present conditions before us, 
the right kind of missionary colpor- 
tage is the best agency through 

he devil and the Mo E11004- | Bible, where |! a 
ing our land with the evil. Shall|able to boy. He said he cogild buy we not furnish the good? The peo- | all the books I kad and more too if ple will buy the books in many |he wanted them. I then appealed cases; 1f you will take them.into the | to him on the love of his children home. I remember once to have |to buy a Bible. This toucled his visited a country home, in which [ heart. He fling me twenty-five | A. J. Preston’s First List of Ap- there were nine children, all of Cents, saying, “You can ldt them ' pointments for May. whom could read,and yet the home | have one, it can do no harm, reck- | had no religious literature—only a on.” I asked if I might prgy with Forest Home, Wednesday 3d. political weekly. When I drove [them before T”lefc. .H¢ said, Mt. Moriah, Thursday 4th. up to the house, the old farmer said “What do you want to pray for?| Snow Hill, Friday sth. I could get out and come in and there is no God.”’ But the wife| Ackerville, Saturday 6th, talk with them awhile, but he did | and mother winted me tq pray;| Camden, Sunday 7th, not want any books and would not | said there had never been af prayer| Providence, Moaday 8th, buy any—he would not even let|in the home, While I triedito pray | Bell’s Landing, Tuesday gth. me take my box of books out of my | some of the little ones crigd, and| Concord, ednesday roth, buggy. I went in and sat on the others laughed—none of thegn knelt. Pineville, Thursday 11th, porch. After awhile the mother |I left that home with a heart full| “Midway, Friday 12th, came out and I tried to talk of Mt. Pleasant, Saturday 13th, 
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which to supply these needs. 
The colporter should be a man of 

real piety, good health, good com- 
mon sense, good culture, real ener- 
gY, (2 lazy man is a failure), with 
ability to stick to the work—and 
above all to bave a yearning desire 
for the salvation of souls. Such a 
‘man should be well equipped for 
traveling. His salary should be 
paid by the State Board, without 
any regard for the amount of books 
he sells,. He is not primarily a 
book agent. His chief aim is to 
lead souls'to Christ, and to build 
up those who are already saved. 
This colporter supplied with God’s 

" Word and the best, purest religious 
literature, and missionary informa- 
tion, should-go to the people in| 
their homes. The Master has said 

- ‘we should go to ‘‘every creature’’ 
‘and not wait for them to tome to 
us, | On entering the home the col- 
porter will remember that his first 
object is to honor Christ and win 
men. He will seek to do this by 
‘his every word and act. And how 
‘many will let you talk to them on 
religious subjects at home who 
‘would not in public! How much 
‘of the -Master’s best work on earth 
was done ‘through personal ap- 
‘proach i | 

Now, something of the possibili- 
ties | of this colportage work. I 
‘have already spoken of its needs 
and tle kind of colporter needed. 
J shal! write largely not of my own 
experience, as I’ve spent several 
 yeats of my life in the work. I 

| worked as colporter under the ap- 
| pointment of the Virginia Sunday 
School and Bible Board for some 

  

‘spend the night. Said she would 

‘The .ss were like fs. 

‘a chance to say somewhat of my 

one a hymn book, one Grace True. 

‘want one?’’ She said, “You know 
| I've always wanted a big Bible 3 
he said, “Have you got it?’ I an- 
swered, “Yes.” When the amount 
was counted up it was $i 
‘Who can tell where the influence 
of these books will stop? Thou. 
sands of dollars worth of religious | 
books could be put into the 
of the people if they were taken in- | 
to the homes by the right kind of 

Christ and his work. The mother 
told me of the children, only one of 
whom was a Christian. © When I 
started to leave she insisted that I 

like very much for me to talk to her 
boys about religion, but that they 

clined to stay. When the day, 
work was dope on the farm they 
came in. I talked as best I could 
for the Master, 
to bed we had ‘prayer. The Bible 
they had was a very small one, 
print so fine I could hardly read it. 

After the 
prayer was over the old man said, 
‘““‘Brother, I believe you may show 

they want one I'll buy one for each 
of them.’”’ = The box was brought 
in. He said, “Now you select one 
for each of them.” This gave me 

books.. Soon esch one had taken 
his choice. Some wanted a Bible, 

man, one Theodosia Earnest, and 
another The Story of The Bible. 
When the children were supplied, 
he said, “Now, old lady, don’t you 

7.05.   
hands   

cplporters.   This will show how 
| 
a 

bol 
be 

M. came int this meeting 
the great joy apd surprise @f 

One, he made apublic profgssion of 

his faith in Christ. © Afterithe ser- 
vi : | : 

your books to the children, and if re Was over he came Up; 

he wanted 1, tell. me sogething, 

which not until then hel ad cour- 

age to say, pe then refefred me 

to my vigit to his home hat Au- 

gust day, of he book I 
wife and hoy | made hig 
Bible, 

left, I ¢ 

read it throy h 

references to+pe Bible, but 
v re lke the book | 

88id they were 50 I got the Bible to 
see, pad 

réad the B 

with. me 17 geeting 1 
had the ple 

see or hear of this family ay more 
until November. 
back to this county to aid ran old 
country pastor in a meetin - ‘Mr. 
Musgrove came into the meeting 
to the great surprise of evfry one. 
He contriveg to come evefy night would not be home until night. |f 4 | 

She seemed so anxious, I felt in- 

Then went 

Or two weeks, Twenty-one 
received for haptism and wire bap- 
tized on Friday, Mr. M. game out 
to see it, ; : 
I went to hold another meeting with Before we went the same old pastor, somg seven 
miles off, On Tuesday night Mr. 

The following Saturday 

and to 
af every 

and put 
5 18 arms around my neck pod said 

gold his 

bh buy a 

’ had no idea I'd recs ! i 

8Ot interegied in the 5t9 

elieve the i 
B= 

It wag i, this way [ Began to 

“saddest 
ghildren 
= 

filly 

~ Pine Apple, Sunday 14th. 
The hours for service will be 

fixed by each church. All day ra]- 
lies are usually the most satisfactory 
and profitable. Brethren, please 
do your best to make these meet. 
ings a blessing to your churches, 

_ A. J. PRESTON. 
SECOND LIST OF APPOINTMENTS FOR 

| MAY. | 
_ Plantersville, Friday 19th, 7:45 

p. m, a 
Fellowship, Saturday and Sun- 

day, 20th and 21st; 1d 
. Hephsiba, Monday 22d. 
. Mt. Olive, Tuesday 23d, 
. Bethel, Wednesday 24th. 

- Mt. Gilead, Thursday 23th, 
. Ephesus, Friday 26th. | © 
+ Pisgah, Saturday and Sunday, 
27th and 28th. 
~ Pine Flat, Wednesday 31st, 
- Ocmulgee, Thursday, June 1, 

+ It is hoped that these appoint- 
ments will be duly published, and 
that each of these churches will ar. 
range for a rally. Let all the 
preachers, singers and everybody 
else attend, and let us have a good 
time. | A.].P. 
 ———— ee 

. ““He who. would have friends 
| must show himself friendly,” Ang 
it matters little where one’s lot be 
cast, sincere friendship will win 
friendship. There are too man 

    

  
who are like the miller at Mansfield, 
who ‘‘cared for. nobody, no not he. 
because nobody cared for him,” 

| loses. 
1t often is, opens a 

to excess, or when assoliated with 
questionable practices. © The regen- 
eration of pleasure, and its regula 
tion and due subordination to the 
higher ends of life, are matters that 
need more careful and honest treat-h 

The Joy of Cares. 
““‘Precious cares’’ 

‘we heard a mother apply, the other 
day, 
It is clear what she meant. = The 

  

ucation, to any one who has a 
| Proper sense .of parental duty, is 
one of -the most taxing of human 
responsibilities. Except toa few 
wealthy persons, it means the sac- 
rifice of leisure, comfort, and many 

wardful that some of the chief joys 

ficing ministration. The true par- 
ent gains far more than he or she 

The care, perplexing as 

of happiness in the of I depths of the 
inner life, 

sort of happiness in isolation from 
Common humay experiences, in 
shirking responsibilities, and | in 

you shut out of your life a helpful. 
ness to others, a responsibility or a   No one, either in business, social or 

church life, or home life can afford   
him and 

oN 

to-neglect the small courtesies of 
life. dl LL Watchman, it 

burden that you might justly ass 
sume, you are not only closing 

opportunities, and yet it is- 50 res 

of life come through this self-sacri- - 

ment from religious teachers.—The | | 
Christian. 

to her three little children. - 

care of a child, its training and ed+ _ 

fresh fountain 

. So it always is—the 
Path of responsibility, or burden 
bearing, of sacrifice, is the path to 
the deepest and fullest satisfacs | 
tions. You can attain a certain . 

y choice of the easiest ways, but the , 
loss out-balances the gain. When - 

was the phrase Lh 

the door to care, but to joy. ~The . 
iyo  



  

1 

a con Sider the question, and in 
doing so ‘we know of no better way 
oy a ¢hurch than to put on it a 

good. gospel sermon and see how 
they take to it. If they do not like 
it, you had better not go. For 
ourselves. we wonder that any 
church would have us as pastor; 
we are a candidate for any and all 
fields the Lord may lead us into; 
we try all things and hold fast that 
which is good. Hence our long 
pastorate in Selma; 

But we doubt the good taste of | 
: preachers or churches publishing 

their unsuccessful attempts at insti- 
tuting a pastoral relation. It is 
not suggestive of good breeding, 
and is indicative of straining after 
the notoriety of being a clerical or 
ecclesiastical flirt, which in either 
case is hardly an enviable reputa- 
tion. 

  

  
  

y di- ennts for registration as suffrag] 

| The court of county commission | 
or} ury. commissioners mig ht we iL 
serve in this capacity. But could 

{not these courts be corrupted? Of = 
course, as all other courts can-be . 

{and are; yet this is no argument 
against their utility. But besides, . 
I would advocate the fixing of a 

| course in Civics up toa standardre- ~~ 

| quired of the suffragist in every pubs 
lic school, so that all the people 

|can qualify themselves unto this. 

| public service. Thus giving all an 

opportunity to qu 'fy themselves - 

| free of cost, the state would dis 

criminate against none by require: wi 

ing at their hands that they avail 

themselves of that privilege before 

attempting to affect the weal of the 

body politic by their ignorance. 
This would be equal rights to alk 

and special privileges to gone, 88. 

near as it is possible so to be in any 

sphere. Thus we would eliminate 

the vicious and the ignorant from 

the snffrage. 
! To be continued.) 

We tried to Now our aot that ton, boas they are 80 
the state is & © , ‘stitution, is what our Lord meant in 

under whatever, ‘The t may be in- | ing, “Render unto Ce arth 
corporated. owers that be | that are Cewsir’s, and unto 

are ordained of npn ' was spoken | things that are God's.” 

of 
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. W. E. Hupmox, Pre sident, Opelika. 
:G. A. HorNADY, Secretary, Tuskegee. 
Gis F Purser, Office, Secretary, 
pelik LE 
Be ANDERSON 

Fistitutos Auburn. | 
All funds must be ; 

Purser, Opelika. | 
All articles for th columns must be 

sent to Dr. A. J. Di1g¢KiNsoN, Selma. 

of the Roman E under Nero. | enjoined as co-ordinate duti 
It is no less true fw own gov- | doctrine of the independ 
ernment . that each ig divine au | Church/and State grows out of the 
thority within om n jurisdiction | fact that they are equally of divi 
and function. te it becomes origin, So that doctrine, 
us to ‘‘be subject. of to every ordi- | of being against thie position, herein 
nance (creation) of man for the 
Lord's sake, whet rer it be to the 
king as supreme, Of unto governors 
as sent by him for Vengeance on 
evil doers, and for Praise to them 
that do well.”’ 1 Pet. 2: 113, 14; cf. 
Rom. 13 :3-5: The divine right of 
the powers that be to rule right has 
never been questioned, but only 
their divine right to rule wrong. 
The fact that they rule by divine 

right vitiates their course when they 
rule wrong. 

Now, we claim that in this land 
the supreme authority is in the 
hands of the people by whom gov- 
ernors are sent. The sovereign is 
the citizenship, the people acting 
together in the capacity of the body 
politic. The ballot is king by 
whom governors are chosen and 
commissioned. Hence the sacred- 
ness of the suffrage is of primary 
consideration. We have said that 
sovereignty in our land inheres in 
the people.. This statement ought 
to be modified. We do not mean 
to say that suffrage has been, is, or 
should ever be universal, It has 
never been exercised by more than 
one-fifth of the population. It has 
always been limited to a minority 

uperintendent of 

nt to Dr. John F. 

Standing Announcements for | 
Institutes to: be Held 

During 1899. 
A 

The following lnstitutes will be 
held at the following times and 
places: 

Falkville, April 
Damaris church, | 

~ April 29 to May 4. 
~~ Flomaten, June 18-23. 

Fackler, July o9- 1 
Albertville, Joly yet, 
Each Institute will begin at 11 

a. m. Sunday with a sermon by the 
Superintendent or some other ap- 
pointee, and conclude on the fol- 

#lowing Friday. 

Oh, how the polit 
calls for this sii 
voters would bear in mind t 
are performing a sacred 
when they exercise the office 
suffrage, what change would come 
over our politics! ho 

But let me not be misunderstood. 
I do not mean that a man must be 
a Christian in order to vote. [Sacred 
things and impulses are not cgnfined 
to the regenerated in Christ. Man 
is sacred as man before he : comes 
the new man in Christ Jesus. 
The old creation is sacred 
as the new creation in Chris} 
impulses to which I appeal ? 
ural to unredeemed society: It is 
the sacredness which man Has as al 

creation of God, and feeld 0s an| The fifth Sunday meeting of 
impulse even in “his fallen festate. South Bethel I be 

3 held with Amity churc April 
is not onficed to the spiritda 29, 30. 

is the common property ¢ ‘Saturday, 10 a. m. Devotional 

i 5 exercises, by R. J. Rodgers.’ 
: 10: :30 a. m. Election of officers. 

11 ai m. Introductory sermon. by 
William Kerridge. 

1:30 p. m. Devotional exercises, 
by Wm. A. Tharp. 

2 p. m. What should be the ate 

28. 
-herokee Co., 

& 
  : nel 

| Repiy to Dr. Obadiah Old- 
school’s Rejoinder. 

‘Bro, Oldschool makes two fatal 
Eoncessloits— 

. That he analyzed one subject, 
after which he discussed another. 

2. That he argued the latter with- 
out a proposition, leaving his audi- 
ence to infer what he was driv- 
ing at. 

To draw the attention of the 
reader from the criticism he poun- 
ces upon the method by which his 
errors were exposed. This demon- 
strates the fact that his name is a 
misnomer, and his ‘‘log cabin’? a 
farce. | 

His remark about the parables of 
Jesus and Pauline theology incline 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

Program. 

  

      
  

The Trial Sermon. 

The church had | herd pleaty of 
trial sermons, and wag glad to find 
a preacher the church! could unite 
on without trial —Ex¢hange. 

This furnishes a good text to say 
several things which need to be 
said about the much abused ‘trial 
sermon.”’ Some of the best preach- 
ing in the land is|tolbe found in 

. these sermons, and they are worthy 

  

Christian. (Cf. Rom. 2;:14ff.) 
'2. Realizing, therefore, 

  

  

~~ to looking further into his fitness 

le 

5 : he dark. 
sider before we abolish the icourt- 

  

~ the preacher as the prenchet before 

I= ‘matches made. 

| = me, er than the gospel, is anjobjec: 

  

of some better reception than a 
sneer. L.et us look inta the natural 

_ history of this mugh slandéred in- 
stitution. A church becomes va- 
cant, and appoints Bl cémmittee to 

| nominate a pastor. | That commit- 
‘tee looks around ‘among the men 
called of God to be pastors, and 
‘who might be" available. : They find 
Rev. Mr. Smith, who stems to be 

~ a suitable man, well reputed among 
those who know ‘him, {and upon’ 
such information as they can obtain. 

. would suit their church. : They i in- 
‘vite him to visit them with a view 

for the field. Rev. Smith consid- 
_ ers the matter -upon such informa- | 

= tion as he can obtain, and thinks 
_ that possibly the hand of ithe Lord 
18 in it, At least be feels it his 
duty to pursue the matter further, 

one to the opinion that he belongs 
to the school of ‘destructive crit- 
ics’’ rather than to the ‘‘hard- 
‘shell.’ The hardshells accept the 
teachings of Paul as agreeing with 
the parables of Jesus. 

His contrast of the “Gothic and 
Greek schools of sermonic archi- 
tecture’’ reminds ome forcibly of 
the scepes about Jerusalem when 
Satan sought to destroy the king- 
dom by crucifying Christ, and when 
the Pharisees thought to destroy his 
doctrine by | putting his disciples to 
death. | He seeks to destroy that 
which he admits be does not ‘under- 
stand. | 
Now, my brother, if yo will lay | 

aside your prejudice, and come into | 
one of our Institutes, I am’ sure it 
will take the edge off your teeth, 
and whether you agree to walk 

queens among® us? The, suffrage | 
should have lim tations, but not 
arbitrary ones. 

of the people, and doubtless always 
will be. Women and children are 
probably more affected by public 
policy than men, and yet they have 
never been entrusted with the bal- 
lot. They own property and pay 
taxes in many cases, and yet are 
not given a voice in fixing the taxes 

or in appropriating them. The suf- 
frage has always had sex and age 
limitations, and none desire to re- 
move them. The cry of unre- 
stricted suffrage is a fad and a fic- 
tion which never has been and 
never ought to be, for the simple 
reason that it is against nature as 
.presanted in society. If every vo- 
ter is a king, why not have a few 

is the agent of God in ex) isin, 

becomes one to bear in mifd that 
he does so also in behalf of Society 
as a commonwealth, He is 
tee of a divine prerogative for 
and in behalf of the people affected 
by its exercise. He is as nj 

of a widow's ne 
of the nature of a trust the 
of every trust. Asa jur 
trustee of the law as deli 
the court and the liberty of 
oner at the bar. Asa vo 
trustee of tbe interests of 
“A public office is a publi 

chooses every officer is’ 
voter. He is trustee of all | 

titude of the church toward ‘Mor- 

monism? J. H. Fendley, L. A. 
Williamson and others. | 

| 3 p. m. Temperance. Ww. A. 
Parker, 5 R. Cowan and others. 

7:30 p. m. Preaching, by ap- 
pointment. of the body. i 

Sunday, 9 a. m. Devotional ex. 
ercises, by R. K. Benson. 

9:30 a. m. How shall the Sun- 
day school extend its work? (1) 
Among church members, (2) 
Among non-church members? W. 
D. Dunn, C. H, Morggs, ‘and: 
others. : 

10:30 a. m. How shall the gOBs. 
pel be extended to the churches in 
the rural districts? R. J. W. De- 
Witt, W. A. Ethridge dnd others. 
11 :30. Sermon, by S.A. Adame,     limitations     He therefore accepts the i iD vitation | 

i preach, “not for the sake of § riving a 
‘sample of his sermons, bit to meet 
the brethren in public worship 
where alone in these days a congre- 
gation can be met. They mutually 
try each other with a view of set-/ 
tling on the Lord’s will. The 
church is as much on trial before | 

thie church; and that congregation. 
which thinks every | man who 
preaches the trial sermon wants to 

come, would- probably find itself 
mistaken, as I know to be the case | 
in the incident referred to! in the 

above quotation. Afterithe preacher 
views the field, and the church the 
preacher, let us suppose they do 
not fit. Then each has done its 
duty to the other, anda conclusion 
on reliable evidence has; . been 
reached, and neither has Gtcasion 
to regret it. The. preachér who 
considers himself the| man for ev- 
ery | field thereby pryves Bimself 
specially fit for none. | The church 
which considers itself. ‘the desider- 
atom of every pastor who treats its 
invitations with courtesy, is ais pre- 
sumptuous as the young lad y who 
believes that every man who'shows 

her attention is in pursuit of her 
hand. The trial visit seems to us 

to be both honorable and just, and 
the only common sense and reliable 
way to settle upon a pastorate both 

as it concerns pastor; and people. 
A matter so serious to ‘the happi- 
ness and usefulness of both parties 
ought not usually to ‘be settled in 

It would be well to con- 

ship which ‘usually precedes mar- 
riage, or there may be sonie bad 

There ought to be 

| enough to settle beyond do bt the 

~ fitness of each for the other! We 

_ beligwe, therefore, in the trial visit, 

- and see no reason why that visit 
should not include a season o _pub- 
lic worship. The objection hat in. 
tial sermons the preacher tries to 

ress the people with limself 

tion not peculiar to the trial ser- 

mon. It ‘would be e ually deplor- 

“able on any other ogcasion; Let 
~ the brethren who feel that pissibly | 

God is s opening the hy to another   
      

in this matter. :30 p. m. Devotional e 

Mees yot 

Institute Work. 
converted, i strengthen thy 
ren.’’ 

with us or & uot, zou will think more 

reel you will he a welcome 
visitor, or than an intruder into 
the columns of the ALABAMA Bar 
TIST dedicated to the interests of 

“When thou art 
breth- 

Respectfully, 3 
"J. R. STODGHILL. 

All right. We will be at the 
next Institute and learn: In the 
meantime; why not give us some 
lessons in sermonic architecture in 
the Institute columns of the ALA- 
BAMA Baptist? Will not Bro. 
Stodghill, jor some one else who 
understand this matter, make it 
plain to usin the ALABAMA BAP- 
tist? ~ We |are. sure the editor 
would be pleased to publish a series 
of articles on the subject. 

Rev. Dr. OBADIAH OLpscHOOL. 

We would be glad forithe breth- 

ren to-use these columns freely in 

comparing’ their methods of work 

in all lines. This is just what they 
were acquired for.—~Eb. 

The Letter We Decline to Pub- 
lish. 

We have Hueived from Bro. A. 
J. Dickinson a caustic reply to 
Secretary Preston’s article of last 
week, We regret to be unable to 
publish this ‘blisterer of a brother”’ 
from the hand of Bro. Dickinson, 
But we fail to see how the duels of 
the pen and personal encounters 
conserve the public good, and so 
the said brilliant display of sarcasm 
and satire finds its way to the 
waste- -basket, where all similar com- 
munications for these columns will 
always land. Unless your article 
conserves some. public good, you 
had better send it to your enemy in 
an envelope. | The public are not 
specially interested in it. So. we 
consign the said brilliant success in 
wounding his brethren to the waste 
basket.. Such is the verdict of Dr. 
Jekel on the talented production of 
Mr. Hide. —Eb. 

  

to the point. 

tant subject. 

tive. 

days. 

reads, 
and the Devil run the 
this pervision I do 20t give assent 
for a moment. | 
Church and State 8% perpetual 

erythivg which 
adult dimensions is 
the suffrage, seems to be both arbi- 
trary and dangerous. 
grow out of the nature 
of that office. 

own researches. 

about which our people ought to 
think thoroughly and seriously. 

competent for 

‘It does not 

or function 

Nor are other limi- 
tations, such as capacity to read 
and write, or descent from a Union 
or Confederate soldier much more 

The natural limita- 
tions of ‘the suffrage must be found 
by a sociological investigation of 
the nature and function of that 
office in society.. Alas! we do not 
know of a single effort of sociolo- 
gists to investigate this all -impor- 

Hence, all our opin- 
ions are advanced tentatively, 
ing more to lead others to search 
for the truth, than confiding i in our 

hop- 

It is a question 

1. Believing in a theistic sociol- 

I would quote, 
have no power except it be given 
thee of God,” therefore use it for 
God’s purposes. | 
is a perversion of a sacred preroga- | 

It is our national sin. 
know that in advancing this opin- 
ion I am flying in the face of a ver- 
sion of the doctrine 
separation of church snd state some- 
what prevalent in (8 

But this notion is more a 
perversion than a version of that 
grand old doctrine. It 
dangerously near to 
of God from his soc 

“Let God rud the Church, 

ogy, we do not hesitate to avow. 
that the first qualification for the 
suffrage is recognition of its divine 
origin and authority. 
does not regard sovereignty as ex- 
pressed in the suffrage as a sacred 
trust is competent to to exercise it as 
its nature would regpire. 
Christian voter with ballot in hand 

No man who 

To every 

“Thou couldest 

Arbi 

It 

itrary voting 

the complete 

e degenerate 

approaches 
the expulsion 
Creation,and 

tate.”’ To 

would throw 

: pi vote for a consideration 

realm. 

Ili 

ary fools in these days. 

to the voter is the embezzlem t of 
a trust prerogative and a cr 
the first water, and shonld 
punished. One had as we 
the property of his ward fdr his 
own personal benefit. The sglling 
of a vote is embezzlement, § 
cannot make anything elie. 
it. The reason itis not 50 re 

bis clothes, labor, money or 1§ 
is abhorrent to every princip 
civic nature and expression o 
science and Scripture. It will Bver- 
throw civilization unless corregted. 
Vote ‘‘as free, but not usingyour 
freedom as acloak of wicked} bese, 
but as bond-servants of God” 1 
Peter 2:16. “For so is the will of 
God, that by well-doing ye 
put to silence the ignorance o 
ish men.’”’ 2:15. How much 
rance of foolish men needs to 
lenced by these sacred civic pr 
ples put into practice at the 
box! Being therefore of the 
ture of a public trust, the vot 

one of the highest officers 0 
The suffrage ought 

fore to be limited to those | 
have the moral appreciation 
sacred nature not to del auc 

to. Therefore, we advocate a | 5 

al and an intellectual qualificd 

to be shown before one is entry 

with the franchise. By inte 
tual we do not mean power to | 

and write, for there are many | 
| But, 

mean education in Civics, an 

quate knowledge of the n 

structure and functions of our 

ernment as at present constit 

A practical knowledge of wha 

is to'do, and how he is to do it 

what he is to do it for. 

' But some one would ask, 

| mosphere of a sick room. 

| resolations in his own strength 

.| sons of God,’ 
A, 

God never wrought miracles ‘to 
convince atheism, because His or- 
dinay works convince.— Bacon. 3   1 

£ 
3 ¢ 

      

warfare, as there cad 

between God and Satan, 
contra 

ent each i in its own 8f ep 

Lo peace 
On the 

, the Church 82d State are 
independent and mutual]   

  
  

‘would you arrive at one’s inte 

tual competency tq vote? I 

swer, by means of a court of ¢ 

ty registration, to meet statedly 

the purpose of examining af 
  at its, magnitude, 
you? If not, read the exhortation 

| found in 1 John! 3:1, and bel 
i. it now.—Harry Armstiovg. 

al with Bible teaching? If #0, what: 
should be the attitude of the church 
toward its members who fail to. 

Stringer and others. 

J. H. Creighton, Wm, Hill, WW, | 
|W. Whatley and others,” = | 

7:30 p. m. Preaching, by ap. 
pointment. 

The delegates and visitors coms 
ing by. railroad will be met “at 
Whatley with conveyances to take 
them to the church. Those coming 
on Friday will please notify G. L, 
Sutton at Whatley, Ala. 

Refreshments will be served on 
the ground each.day. 

 G. L. S¢rroxn, 
Ww. D. Dunx, 
J. S. Fines, 

Committee. 

What | Have Seen. | ho 

I have seen a man managing a 
prosperous business house, from 
which a well-trodden path led toa 
saloon. A little while, and I have 
seen another in his stead. | 

1 haye seen a plant, full of beau- 
tiful. ‘blooms, wither and die in four 
days, by being in the a ats 

I have 
also seen a youthful life blighted by 
being just once under the influence 
of evil companions. | 

I have seen a young man eave 
his father’s house to see the world, 
only te return to find it inhabited: 
by strangers. 

I have seen a. man make good 

fail to put them into practice. [i 

I haye seen a man mike good 
resolutions in the strength of God, 
and practice them iu the same. 

I have seen sinners taken from 
the clutch of the evil one by the 

I bave seen ‘‘whdt mang or of 
love the Father hath bestowed upon 
us, that we should be called: the : 

” and I have marveled 
Reader, have 

hold. 

    
support them? S. A. Adam, Jas. ; 

3 p.m. “Occupy till I come.’ 

ps : ns 

.| power which is the power of | ests. ie 
| Christ. 
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EDITORIAL. 
  

  

      

cepted the Secretaryship of the 

State Board of Missions, and will 

‘enter upon the duties of the office 
May 1st. We regard the selection 

of Bro, Crumpton a wise move on 

| ‘the part of the board. He knows 

~ the pepple, he knows the field, he 

‘knows the work, and cam begin 

‘campaigning with intelligence. He 

is the man for the place. 

Dr. DickinsoN’s first article on 
‘Christian Civics is full of thought 
‘and well timed. It should be read 

‘and re-read by our people; it is wise 

and logical, and educational, Judg- 
ing those that are to follow by the 

tone and power of this one, we are. 

satisfied our readers will be greatly 

instructed by these articles. 

MAMMOTH CAVE EXCURSION. 

The! Western Recorder.has kind- 

ly arranged an excursion from Lou- | 
isvilleto Mammoth Cave for the 
Baptist editors, and all who desire 
to take the trip. The rate reduced 
for round trip and one day at ho- 
tel, including both the long and 

short routes in the cave, will be the 

small sum of $9 50. The excur- 

sionists will leave Louisville in the 

afternoon May 16: Will take the 

short route in cave that evening, 

and the long route next morning, 

returning to Louisville in the even- 

ing. This will be a delightful 
day. If you never have visited 
this cave, now is your chance. It 

is one of the world’s wonders, If 

you desire to have arrangements 

made for you to be one of this 

party, write to Rev. W. P. Harvey, 

iD D.. Western Recorder, Louis- 

ville, Ky. 

most heartily endorse Dr. 

he Lett 

  | full of helpful matter. 

er We Declined to Pub- | ment that yot 

1 
| ' 

  

“For a few years "past Walnut 

Street Baptist church, Louisville] 

Ky., of which Dr. T. 'T, Eaton is 

pastor, has been under occasional 

fire from some of the Baptist papers 

because liquor dealers were retained 

in the membership, (we suppose 

Rev. W. B..CRUMPTON has ac ‘they were wholesale dealers). But 

on Wednesday night of last week, 

at the close of revival services, a 

church meeting was held which 

adopted resolutions earnestly be- 

seeching such members as have any 

connection with the manufacture or 

sale of liquor to give up such busi- 

ness within twelve months, or else 

| withdraw from the church. If they 

do not, the charch will deal. with 

them. Further, that the church will 

not hereafter ‘receive into its mem- 

bership one ‘who is connected with 

the manufacture or sale of intoxi- 

cating liquors. The Louisville Dis-| 

patch says the resolutions were dis- 

cussed at great length, amid much 

prayer and song. We congratulate 

Walnut Street church and the cause 

of temperance generally. 

— ——————em 

WHAT THE BRETHREN SAY ABOUT IT, 

J. J. Taylor, Pastor St. Francis 

Street church, Mobile: The new 

ALABAMA BapTisT is a beauty. It 

is better every way. 

small enough, and big enough, and 

is better than at any time since I 

have kbown it. It is one of the 

best. : 

T. M. Callaway, Pastor Baptist 

church, Talladega: The AvLA- 

BAMA BAPTIST is now fin de seicle 

in every respect—its dress is of the 

very latest cut, and its words are 

bright and sparkling. Should any 

one grumble at the change, just put 

him down as a chronic grumbler, 

Rutherford Brett; Pastor First 

Baptist church, Huntsville: Ihave 

just received the ALABAMA BAP- 

TIST in its new form, and am well 

pleased with its appearance, It is 

neat, ‘convenient, attractive and 

It is now 

SOUTHERN TRADE JO ] ANAL, 

© John C. Lawrence, for erly edi- 
tor and proprietor of the Marion 
Standard, and Ira Champ bion, once 

the owner ang editor of | ‘the Citi- 
zen’s Journal, at Troy, 3 1 will issue 

the first number of the § fournsny 
TRADE Journar, pext week, We 
congratulate thege og men on 
the encouragement © regeived by 
them from business me ¥ Such a 

paper, conducted as it will be, will 

receive support from alf | quarters, 
We know thege young d men, and 
know them to pe honestj faithful, 
sober, industrious, reliable 
qualified for the work £ 
undertaken. And as they launch 
this new enterprise, we theerfully 

underwrite for them, and bespeak 

a generous support from the people 
of the South, oN ; 

i 

  ——— S 

NEWS NOTES AFTER TH : WAR. 

CUBA. : 

The Cuban Generals cided to 

reinstate Gen, Gomez to ‘the chief 

command of the army, and he ac- 

cepted, although there ig little to 

command.: The official lls of the 
former army have at last been 

turned over to Gen. Brg 

Governor General, 43 they 

number 48000 officers fnd men. 

000 will be divided. V 
information comes from the interior 
of the island, so that littl i is known 

of conditions there, but it 18 pre-| 

sumed that the people ate quietly 

and gradually BL to their 

business. 

The former chief of | police ap- 

peared to be afraid of the bad ele- 
ment in Havana,so a fe was 

appointed, a Cuban Gen al, who it 

is believed will keep or i r. 

| THE PHILIPPINES. 

There has been litelg fighting 

since last report, : | desultory 

firing by night as well al by day, 

by the Filipinos in small squads 

upon our troops. As Ge   May you| 4; 

1] city, has received a call from the 
| church at 

| Alabama, 

FIELD NOTES: 

Heads, Cards, Circulars, By-Laws, 
or anything in that line of printing, 

Write us ‘what 

you want, 

Rev. A. 7 Brooks has removed 

from Huggins, Coffee county, to 
Florala, Covington county. We 
hope our brother can persuade the 
people there to subscribe for the 

ALABAMA BaptisT, || 

Rev. J. L. Thompson, of this 

~ LaFayette. Clayton 
Street church is disturbed about it, 
we are not well pleased. Bro. 
Thompson has not decided what he 

will do about it. | 

W. "J. Elliott, Montgomery : 
Sunday was a day of special inter- 
est with us at Fitzpatrick. The 
attendance was good, and the of- 

fering for missions was better than 

usual——One young man was bap- 

tized in the -afternoon. Bro. 

Schramm worshiped with us in | 
our Communion service. 

* Prof. S. S. Sherman, one of the 

early presidents of the Judson, and 

also of the Howard, sent his re- 

newal to this paper the other day. 

His handwriting does fot indicate 

the accumulation of years, and the 
fact that he continues to read the 

ALABAMA Baptist shows that he 
ig still interested in the Baptists of 

J. R. Wells, Randolph Yes- 

terday was a good day with us at 
Wianterboro. Congregation. large 

and attentive. Bro. D. L. Lewis, 

of Sycamore, was with us and-did 
some good work for the Howard. 
Our people gave him $201, and we 

think it may be raised to $250. We. 

also got a collection of a few dol- 

lars for Ministerial Education. 

My churches have raised the money 

to send their pastor to the Louis- 

ville ‘Convention, for ‘which I am   

If you want Letter Heads, Note | 

the ALABAMA BAPTIST can give | 

you satisfaction, 

CW. A, Goss, Burwell, Chilte on 

county: 

an enjoyable day with us at Cor- : 

intl church. We had an all’ ‘day 

meeting, although the weather was 

80 disagreeable that the attendance : 

was small. ‘Rev. A. J. Preston, i 

our district seuretaty, was with us, 

and preached two very instructive | 

sermons - on missions. We hope 

the services will be a blessing to the 

the church in the line of missionary 

Saturday, April 2, was die 3 

work. Thereis no command in the | 

Bible more plain than commission, 

“Go ye into all the world and 

preach the ‘gospel to every crea- 

ture.”” We regretted that we did 

not have our new church building 

completed, but we held service in 

it anyhow. After the morning ser- 

mon a collection was taken for the 

church which amounted to about 

$12. We hope to have our new 

house completed in a short while. 

We would be glad to see Bro. Pres< 

ton agai at:an early day. 

: 0 Mobile Association. 

[The program of the fifth Sun- 

(day meeting’ did not reach us till 

Tuesday rhorning, and being quite 

elaborate, we must condense it as 

much as possible in order to print 

it at all.—ED.] 

The meeting will convepe at 

Whistler Friday evening, April 28, 

at 7:30. Sermon by Dr. J J Taylor 
on ‘‘a regenerated membership the 

Bible basis of a Bible church;”’ 

text, ‘Titus 3:5. 
Saturday, 9 a. m, Devotional ex- 

ercises, led by W A Alexander. i 4 
:30. Missions: 1, Who are the 9 

oo ye’s?’’ by H H Shell, 2, The 

field of work, by J.M Hall. 3, 'Sup- 
plying the workers’ needs, by D W 

Bosdell. 4, Assurance of success, 

by Ww A Alexander. 
op. m. Covenant mebting, 

led by R L Maupin. Key-note, 
“Am I a child of God?” Minute 
guns. Fel 

3 p.m. Church finances : . 

tematic giving, by E O Fowlkes. : 
2, Who is to have charge? by GT 
Litchfield. 

the origin and design of the church-     orateful, i 

N arston, the om pg 

es of Jesus Christ; text, 

was operat- | ; bi utp 9 130 a. m, — 

  

I, Sys- | lf | : 

7:30. Sermon by H H. Shell on ||. 

| Luks, al 

lish.” 
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~ knowp to the Lord.   
        

We like it because it. is 

right, and has the clear ring about 

it, ‘We do not see how any good 
results can follow cutting, sting- 

ing, blistering words either written 

or spoken. Ridicule may serve its 

purpose somewhere, but not in a 

religious paper. Dignity 1s the 

strength of right journalism, and a 

proper appreciation and regard for 

those who differ with us is justly 

becoming. We have at all times 

endeavored to rule out of these col- 

umns everything that contained sar- 

casm, or ridicule, or vindictiveness. 
Fre etl pe 

DIRECTNESS in prayer was one 

of the strong points in David’s life. 

While in many instances he does 

not set out in words the actors who 

would seem to beset him, or who 

are causipg him so much trouble, |g 

yet he goes direct to God. and 

makes known his wants. We hear 

him exclaiming, ‘Have mercy up- 

on me, O Lord, for I am in trou- 

ble.”’ He i is cast down and bruised 

in heart. The Lord is acquainted 

with the cause of his trouble, and 

hence the chief burden is to make it 

Directness, 

therefore, in prayer 1 is simply to 

make known our wants. 1.004, 

be merciful unto me a sinner,’’ was 

a prayer that carried with it an ap- 

peal for mercy, and also an ac- 

knowledgment of sin. When a 

man feels that he is a sinner, and 

then considers the consequences of 

sin, he is sure to seek relief by ap- 

peal to the source of relief. While 

~ short prayers are not always the 

kind to stter, yet short prayers do 

fill the conditions essential to the 

accoL., _‘ikhment of the end in view 

in ‘many cases. Directness in 

prayer,’ stripped of all surplusage, 

it would appear is the kind of ap- 

peal most needed in conveying our 

ale to the ‘Divine mind. Let J 

your wagts be known, 

fy 
13 

hoo» 
i 
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Judge Yoasthan Haralson, Pros. 

ident Southern Baptist Convention, 

Justice Supreme Court, Montgom- 

ery: Ilike the change in the form |. 

of the paper. Tei is a great improve- 

ment. ' 

Ww. G. Robertson, Merchant, Su- 

perintendent of Sunday school, 

Carrollton: I like the change in 

the form of the Baptist, Itisa 

decided improvement. And now 
with Crumpton in the field again, 

we certainly ought to get a move 

on us and make things count. Let 

every Baptist in Alabama put his 

shoulder to the wheel and with 

united effort all along the line pull 

out of the slough of despond, and 

push on to victory. . We just can’t 

afford to go along at this *‘poor dy- 

ing rate.’ 

WwW. Y. Quissbeny; Pastor of 

Adams Street Baptist church, 

Montgomery : I was made glad by 

two things on receiving the Avra-|. 

BAMA Baptist this week. First, 

its handsome, convenient new form 

is gladdening to eye and heart, and 

I shall urge afresh every family in 

my church totake it. Now, fellow 

pastors,lét’s help the editor to make 

it the best and most lively Baptist 

weekly in the South. Second, the 

action of the State Board i in calling 

Bro. W. B. Crumpton is of the 

Lord, I think. "I pray that he may 

accept. What an opportunity be- 

fore Alabama Baptists for the glory 

of God if they will all pull together, 

Such expressions of appreciation 

from brethren are very encourag- 

ing, and we sincerely thank them. 
Our first issue was not satisfactory 

to us, owing to the fact the paster 

would not work. We hope to have 
it in order soon, so that the pages 

can be fastened. Give us time and 

| size of Alabama. 

‘been ambughed by the 

learned the free of the 
that section, |he has og oy to- 
ward Manila, and it is gaid will 

join other forces in another impor: 

tant movement, Gen. Lgwton is 

reported as saying that 100§000 men 

will be necessary to bging the 

Filipinos to quiet sulmission. 

Other officers have heretofore ex- 

pressed the same opinion§ There 

is talk of the President calling for 
a large number of volunfeers for{ 
that service. Gen.Otis hagnow not 

more than 25,000 men. Ig i is easier 

to ‘scatter the Filipino army than 
to make it remain scatterqd. It is 

an interesting and’ importgnt ques- 
tion as to where they get their 

plentiful supply of arms aid amu- 

nition. Thereis trouble only on 

the island of Luzon, which is said 

to be more than, two eds the 

One of Dewey's’ ships, the York- 

town, went tothe coast to vi Baler 

to try to release some Spaflish pris- 

oners held by the I ihpinog Lieut. 

Gilmore énd ten men la ded and 

found themselves prisoner é having 

filipinos. 

Jak
 

Their fate ig ppknown. 

AT HOME. 

Some of the army offices object 

80 strongly to Gen. Wheefer’ 8 ap-| 

pointment apd assignmeRt to a 

command in the Philippines that 

the President hesitates. The news- 

papers say. the objection aris es from 

jealousy, the fear beigg that 

Wheeler wi]jcarry off the honors 

as he did in Cuba. Wheeler says 

that if he can’t see active, service 

he will remain in Congress 

The treaty of peace between the 

United States and Spain Bas been 

signed by both governmegts, and 

the, resumption of friend inter- 

Course between the two buntries 

E
T
 

    be patient,and we will strive to im- 
~ prove on every i issue. 

has begun, he $ro00; » which 

We are to pay for the Ph ippiaes 

my in ing. in Mississippi. Rev. M. L. 
Oswalt, 

ALABAMA Barrist. 

libel. The jury brought in a ver- 

dict ‘“‘not guilty.” Then Marston 

was arrested and tried for swind- 
ling and commanded ap- 
pear at the next term of ons. but 

was allowed his liberty on his own 

recognizance. The supposition at 

last accounts was that he would 

fly away before the court convened. 

The misfortune was that witnesses 
to convict lived in Alabama, and 

their testimony could not be had. 

On request this office furnished such 

evidence as it had in the way of 
papers, etc. [ 

Montgomery Advertiser Rev. 
Ww. Y. Quisenberry, the pastor of 
Adams Street Baptist church, of- 
fered his resignation on; Wednes- 

day evening last, to take effect at 

the close of his pastoral year, the 
second Sunday in. next month, 
The terms of the resignation are 
like the man, thoroughly Christian, 
breathing a beautiful spirit of 
kindness and of the highest loyalty 
to duty. He simply says that he 
is persuaded that it is best for 
all concerned that the present rela- 

tionship should end, and that he in- 
vokes the blessing of God upon the 
church and all its members. It is 
final and unconditional.—[The 
ALABAMA BAPTIST endorses all 
the kindly sentiments uttered and 
indicated by the Advertiser, and 
if it had said more, would have en- 
dorsed that,too. Bro. Quisenberry 
ig thorotighly i in earnest about the 
Lord’s work, andis a pastor of un- 

tiring “industry. Our warmest   

w
e
,
 

will be Wi) over at oncey 
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wherever he may go. 

brotherly feelings will be with him 

at Ackerman,’ repeated 
what be had read about. him in the 

Then the 

very innocent man ‘brought suit: 

against Bro. Oswalt for criminal 

5 

t   
  

service, by pastor J. 

school mass’ meeting, conducted oo : 
W J Young. Minute guns on- Suo-. 
day school work along all lines of 
development. 

11:00. Sermon by J S Lum- 
bard on the ever-widening work of 
missions ; text, Acts 2:39. Mission: 
collection. 

J: S. LAMBERT AND OTHERS, 
Commit ee: id 

Sr —— I e———— 

. For the Alabama Baptist. 

The Alabama Baptist Associa- 

- tion 

Will hold a fifth Sunday: meeting 
with Spring Hill church, Butler 
county, beginning Friday before 
the 5th Sunday in April, 

PROGRAM, oi 
Friday, 11 a. m. Introductory 

G. Thomas, 
1st. Subject. Duty of churches’ : 

in selecting deacons, aud deacons,’ | | 
duty, by 
McQueen, J. T. Davidson, C.H. 
Morgan. = i 

J.+G. Thomas, W.|P, 

2d. Are Baptists closer than oth- | 
ers in the ordinance of the Lords 
Supper? 
rison, E. Kolb, Jno. A. Rhodes. 

W. H. Dean, E. L. Har- 

3d. Which goes before in regen- 
eration, faith or repentance? C.C. 
Lloyd, RT, Poole, S. W. An- 
dress, S. T. Kelly H. P. Watts: 

4th. Does the. Ade “disciple’’ 
include all baptized believers? If 
80, are not all-under the same com- 
mandments as 
twelve? 
ham, T.E. Morgan, L. D. - 
field. . gan, Bar 

were ‘given the 
J: B. Perry, W. H. Cheat- 

sth. Is the split of missions a 
principle of Christianity? J. C. 
Fonville, Geo. Vickery, N. F, Per- 
ry, T. I S. Grace, T. T. Dobbs. . 

6th, What did Christ" mean: in 
Matt. 10:14, “Shake off the dust;’’ 
etc.? J. F. Sims, J. W. Holloway, a 
WwW. C. Avant, Joseph Pierce, 1. F.. 
Helms. eh 

ke 

7th. What benefit have! the Bap- 
tist churches been to the world? €. 
C. Lloyd, ‘W. H. Dean, W. H. 
Hinson. 

These meetings are of great in : 
erest. Come, everybody. 

-£. C. Lroyp, for committee, 
Greenville,   
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‘Teachers Wanted | 

young girl to 

POSITIONS 

" months’ bookkee} 

L= _ MONTGOMERY, APRIL 20. 1869. 

“party. Please write, giving age, 

  

     

  

= Alabama Baptist, | * There is a right chimney for 
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To cure rug Word 48 & wush 

a strong solution @ ay and hot 

  

. I 

water three times 8 GR) 

every lamp. The Index gives 
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After using 8 silver fork for fish 
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are all produced by Potash. 

Potash, 
  properly combined with Phos- | 

phoric Acid and Nitrogen, and 
liberally applied, will improve 
every soil and increase yield: 

  

any crop. 
“Write and get Free our pamphlets, which 

tell how to buy and use fertilizers with 
greatest economy and profit. 

GERMAN KALI WORKS, 
| | 93 Nassau St., New York. 

Eomé dealers Fash the sale of cheap bugrles because 
the profits’are Iagge, Don't allow yourself to be TALKED, 

into buying a shifidy job in order to save a dollar or so. 

«ROCK HILL” Buggies are *‘ A Little Higher in Price, 

But—'" they stanfi up, look well, and, above all, KEEP 
AWAY FROM THE SHOP—making them cheaper in the 
end. Sold by ffst-cigss dealers only. If none on sale 
in yourtown, writeidirpet. 

ROCK HILL BUGGY CO., Rock Hill, S.C. 

¥i 

The smailgr a roast of meat. the 

hotter should be the oven at first, 2:30 Pp 

= that .the ledst | pos iihls amount of 

its delicate jitices may escape. 
Ll CR, : 

FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS _ 
Mgrs. WINSLOW'S ‘SOOTHING SYRUP has 
been used for children teething. Itsoothes 
the child, soften the gums, allays all pain, 

wind cold, and is the best remrdy 
for Diarrhicea.| Twenty-five cents a bot- 
cures wind co 

  

tl t 

~ Registration Free! 
The Shenandoah Teachers’ Agency, 

Charles Town, [West Virginia, supplies 

Colleges. Schpls ‘and Families with 

teachers free of ¢harge. Secures posi- 

tions for teachefs at moderate cost. Send 

stamp for oa: : 

CC 7 3. KF. Washington, 

Misses: i, B.| Washington, Mgrs. 

  

  

, Wanted! ’ 

NURSERY GOVERNESS. 
WE WANT a refined Christian 

help a mother train 

and care for several smallchildren. 

Salary small, Good home for right 

     

   

educational ddvantages,church, and 

full particulags, | Good references 

required and g'yen. 

Aadress  Claristian,” Box 63, 

Montgomery. | | mar30-3teow 
  

      

   

     

  

    

  

   
   
   
   

            

    

  

    

| PAR 
HAIR BALSAM 

Cleanses ‘and beautifies the hair. 

hotes 8 luxuriant ‘growth. 

ler Fails to Restore Gray 

lis to its Youthful Color. 

is pealp diseases & hair falling. 

I 50c, and $1.00 at Druggists 
    

  

    
* 

RED. May deposit money 
on in bank till position is 

’ © or will accept notes. 

Cheap board: © No vacation, 

Enter any time. per: 
] 

DRAUGHDN'S 
PRACTIGAL | 2 

BUSINESS 

Nashville, Tenn. ] 

Galveston, Tex. | $ 

merchants and bankers. Three 

ing with us equals six, elsewhere. 

All commercial branches taught. ¥or circulars explain- 

ing “ Home studg Course” address * Depart” wt 

_catalbgue, address Department 1.” 

  

Savannah, Ga. 

Texarkana, Tex. 

Indorsed by 

Ay 

For college 

HOW TO GET GOOD TEACHERS 
Write to J+. M. Dewberry, Manager of 

«The School Agency,” Birmingham, Ala. 

stating kind jof teacher desired and the 

pay. He re¢ommends efficient teachers 

to Schools, Golleges and Families free of 

charge throughout the South and South- 

west. Sells and rents school property. 

Efficient teachers desiring information 

should write for circulars. ; 

  

«Blood Will Tell.” 
a (1% 1Ibreed the 

i BEST BLOOD. 
% Brahmas, Langshans & 
¥ | Plymouth Rocks. 

    

  

OLOR and flavor of fruits, 
quality and ap- 

7 © pearance of vegetables, 
weight and plumpness of grain, | o¢ | 

  

| Stodghill, C. C. Heard. 

‘Write for prices Eggs 

* | you its Number. hing 
| : v. li_especially apy: Strong smell- 

Your dealer should have it. oo ike J ssring—the vi meh 

Write Macbeth Pittsburgh Pa | clings to the gilver, Sen. after wash- 

Fm ling. prevent this, directly the 

fork has been used Wash it in warm 

water, and then stand in a basin of 

tea leaves for a few Minutes, 

MAREIED, 
——— 

{ 

    
For the Alabama Baptist. 

3 Program 

  

Of ministers’ and laymen’s meeting 
of the Pine Barren Association, to 

| be held at Monterey, April 28-30: 

Friday, 8 p. m. Sermon, by J. I. 

Kendrick. 
Saturday, 9:30 a. m. Devotional 

exercises, by |. K. P. Robson. 

9:45. Distinctive principles of 

the | Baptists, J. L. Skinner, 1. S. 

‘Ridgeway. 2 
2 10:30. Christian giving: 1. Is 

it one of the Christian graces? 2. 

If so, how may it be cultivated? m— 

Prof. J. E. Henley, F. M. Fletcher. Mrs. Fasuie Ola Bless, Yile of Dr. 
= ; 

vens,. 

11:00. Sermon, by D.-W. Ram- We Huey, of East Loy ater of 

sey. her father’s home April 1st. Mrs, Stev- 

3p. m. Supreme need in mission | ens was born in Shelby county, April 27, 

work. D. M. Powell, J. E. Hend- | 1868, and was united in marriage to Dr. 

ley, S. Moore. : William Hardy A tober I I 
00. What is disorderly walk- She was received in > e fellowship of 

a o, y wa the Baptist church at Pratt City in 1885. 

ing for church members? and what | Mrs. Stevens was related to one of the 

should be the attitude of a church oldest and best families in Jefferson 

toward members who walk disord- | county. Her moter: Metore her mar- 

erly? J. B. Powell, A. P. Majors. riage to Mr. Huey, SR, iiss Aruie Eo 

8-00. Sermon, by W. N. Huck- 
abee. 

McWilliams, a name which is notable 

among the first settlers of Jones’ Valley, 

and her father’s Pee have been promi- 

Sunda {20 X. 1 3: nent citizens of Jefferson county since 

Lane ¥23 3 L Col Devotional 1818. Mrs. Stevens was dutiful as a child, 

c 2s, by J. B. Coleman. tender and considerate as a wife and 

9145: Purpose of the Sunday mother, and an earnest and devout Chris- 

sctiool, and its benefit to the church. 

Prof. J. P. Selman, D. M. Powell. 

_ 11:00. Missionary sermon, by J. 

B. Powell. : 

tian. She lived and died in triumphant 

faith. Among her last words she ex: 

Further services to be arranged 

for. 

Boyp— WILDER. These young people 

were married at the Tesidence.of the 

bride’s father at Alexander City on the 

evening of the 13th the Writer officiating, 

Miss Wilder is 8 Judson girl, and an ac. 

tive Christian womial, & member of the 

Baptist church. Mr Boyd is an excel. 

lent Christian gentleman, and an active. 

member of Camp Hill Baptist church. 

They will reside at Camp Hill, Ala, 

erent
 ee een 

OBITUARY, 

pressed a sweet hope in Jesus, and said 

that she would soon be at home with 

mother. We extend sincerest sympathy 

to the grief-stricken husband and the en- 

tire family in. their sore bereavement. 

May God, who alone giveth consolation, 

comfort their hearts ~~ HER PASTOR. ——— A e——— 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

| Program 
ee ——— 

MOZULEY’S LEMON ELIXIR. 

A Pleasant Lemon Tonic 

‘For biliousness, constipation and ap- 

pendicitis. 

For.indigestion, sick and nervous head- 

ache. 
For sleeplesness, nervousness and heart 

failure. 
For fever, chills, debility and kidney 

diseases, take Lemon Elixir. 

Ladies for natural and thorough or- 

ganic regulation, take Lemon Elixir. 

Dr. Mozley’s Lemon Elixir is prepared 

from the fresh juice'of lemons, combined 

with other vegetable liver tonics, and 

will not ¢il you in any of the above 

  

For the fifth Sunday meeting to be 

held with Daviston church, Carey 

Association, April 28-30: 
Friday, 10 a. m. Devotional ser- 

vice, led by T. B. Fargason. 

11:00. Preaching, by J. R. Con- 

ger; R. M. Allen, alternate. 
| . m, Are the people at 

large benefited by these meetings? 

W. P: Arnett, J. D. Dunn. 
3330. What shall or may we do 

to cause the membership to come 
up to the help of the faithful few? 

  
     

   M.. Jolson, T. B. Fargason, Se soc and $1 bottles at all 

J. Ww. ean... Prepared only by Dr. H. Mozley, At- 

. | 7:30. Preaching, lanta, Ga. 

  

    | by J. P. Hun- 

ter. | i At the Capitol. 

| fifty years I halve ben a great sufferer 

from indigestion, codstipation and bili- 

ousness. 1 have tried all the remedies 

advertised for these diseases, and got no 

permanent relief. About one year ago, 

the disease assuming a more severe and 

dangerous form, 1 became very weak.and 

lost flesh rapidly. 1 commenced using 

Dr. Mozley’s Lemon Etixir. I gained 

twelve pounds in three months, My 

strength and health, my appetite and my 

digestion were perfectly restored, and 

now 1 feel as young and vigorous as I 

ever did in my life. L. J. ALLDRED, 

Door-keeper Ga State Senate, State Cap- 

itol, Atlanta, Ga. 

Mozley’s Lemon Elixir 

is the very best medicine I ever used for 

the diseases you recommend it for, and I 

have used many kinds for woman’s 

troubles. Mgrs. S. A. GRESHAM. 

Salem, N. C. 

MOZLEY’S LEMON HOT 
DROPS. 

Cures all Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, 

Sore Throat, Bronchitis, Hemorrhage, 

and all throat and lung diseases. Ele- 

gant, reliable. 

25¢ at druggist. Prepared only by Dr. 

H . Mozley, Atlanta, Ga. 

: : ’ > 

meeting, Dr. J. P. Motley. 

9 :30. "What ought we to do con- 

cerning Howard College? }- 1. 

McCord, C. J. Bentley, C. F. Cul- 

pepper. 
10:30. What are the principal 

tenets of Baptist doctrines? W. T. 

Davis, Winston Freeman. 

2:30 p. m. Is our mission work 

a failure? J. C. Motley, J. R. 

. 3:30 p. m. To what extent are 

we influenced by the ‘command, 

«Bear ye one anothet’s burdens?’’ 

etc. J. A. Dunn, C.F. Culpepper, 

and all. 
7:30, Preaching, by J. R. Stod- 

ghill; C. F. Culpepper, alternate. 

Sunday, 9 8. m. Sunday school 

mass meeting. 
11:00. Preaching,by G. A Horn- 

ady ; C. J. Bentley, alternate. 

‘After the subjects are opened by 

tbe appointees they are then for 

free discussion. 

Brethren, please come to the 

meeting and pray for God's bless- 

ing. Those not on the program 

will come prepared to talk. Come, 

brethren, and bring your folks. 

| C.C. Hearp, Pastor. 

\Daviston, Tallapoosa Co. .: 

STATE NORMAL COLLEGE, 
FLORENCE, ALA. 
— 

To provide a review for teachers who 

are preparing themselves for examination 

for State Certificates to teach, the Faculty 

of the State Normal College propose to 

have a summer school. beginning ! hurs- 
i —— Asie — 

Scorch marks in linen may be 

removed with lemon juice and salt 

  
  

  Classes will be form-d in each of the 

subjects required for the three grades of 

«tate Certificates. : 

Teachers who do N0* care especially for 

the review will have an excellent oppor- 

tunity for the study of methods of teach- 

ing. : 

A charee of $10 will be made, for tui- 

tion in all the clisses, or 35 for any one 

class. 

Good board ca? be had at $2.50 to 

$3 00 a week. “tical n 

For further pa ars, address : 

a. C. WILSON, Florence, Ala. 

BRONCHITIS 
Bronchitis is very prevalent. It gen- 

erally begins with a common cold, at- 

tended with cough, hoarseness, sore- 

ness of the lungs, tightness of the chest 

and difficulty in breathing. If not at- 

tended to, it becomes dangerous—thou- 

sands{die from bronchitis annually. 

Dr. JohnW. Bull’s Cough Syrup is the 

best remedy for this disease; it relieves 

the cough at once, effects an easy ex- 

pectoration, and cures in a few days. 

DrBu
il’s

| 

Gough
 Syrup
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Mrs. Beulan Segrest died at brantey 

March 28. She was not azmember of any 

church, but was a sweet-f@pirited Chris, 

tian woman, and was loyed by all who 

knew her. While she w sick she said 

she had found Christ predlous in the for- 

giveness of her sins, and hat if she was 

ever restored to health sh@ would join the 

church. Just. before she died she said 

that she was ready to meet her God at 

the throne of judgmenf Only three 

years ago she .was married to Mr. John 

Segrest, and was a faitiiful wife. She 

leaves to mourn her loss a husband, a 

father and mother, sever brothers and 

sisters, and many relatives and friends. 

She was laid to rest in fhe Leon ceme- 

tery on the morning of the goth. The 

writer conducted the fundral services in 

the presence of a large clpcoure ot sor- 

rowing loved ones and friends. Our 

prayers and sympathy are with her hus- 

band and other loved onesj | 
A. B. METCALF. 

Reduced Rates a Alabama 
Great Southerp R. R. 

{, Ala., May 5th- 

  

May Festival, Birininghant, 
8th, 1899. § 

On account of the May Festival 
to be held at Birmingham, Ala. 

May sth to Sth inclusive, the Ala- 

bama Great Southern Railroad will 

sell tickets to Birmingham and re- 

turn from all points of its line at 

rate of one fare with ; nal limit to 

return May 12th, 18dp. 

     

        

   
    

   

  

      

Also on 

May 4th, 5th dnd 6th ftickets, will 

be sold to Birminghani and return 

at something less thad one fare for 

the round trip, with final limit to 

return May oth’. E | 

For further information, call on 

Alabama Great Southgrn Railroad 

Ticket Agent. 2 ry 
¥ 

Reduced Rates via Southern 
Rallway{ 

Confederate Veteran Reu 3 on, Charleston, 

S. C., May 10th-13th 1899. 

i : 

    

Confederate Veteransjto be held at 

Charleston, S. C.,Mayg 10-13, 1899, 

the Southern Railway fwill sell tick- 

ets from points on its lines to Char- 

leston,S.C., and returp at very low 

rates. Tickets will be §old May 8th, 

9th & roth, with final limit to return 

May 21st, 1899. Cognecting lines 

will also sell tickets §ia Southern 

Railway at these ob rates, and 

when buying, parties st ould request 

that they be so routed; 

For furthet information, apply fo 

Southern Railway Tigket agent.. 

74 

  

Annual Reuinon Sonfederate 

Veterang. 

  

South C x $lina :May 10th 
At Charleston, : 

: i to 15th. 
[| —————————   

H. Moziey, At =i bl 
THE SUMMER NORMAL. 

bbe day, June 1, and continuing 20 school |: 

‘ "th d gently on the place ang set San. JUDE ied 25 teachers signify their | 

In the sun. - intention of attending this school, and 

gotify the Presiden’ by the 15th of May. } 

| : 
On ‘account of thei Reunion of 

   
Reduced Rates via Ala 

Great South roR. R, 

Confederate Veterans Reu 
8.0. May 10th-13 hy 1809. 

: i : : fo : ; 

On account of the Reunion of 

‘Confederate Veterans, 

at Charleston, S. C., 

14th, 1899, the Alabama Great 

Southern Railroad will sell tickets 
. 

from points on its line to-Charles- 

ton, S. C., and return, at very low 

rates. Tickets will ‘be sold May 

8th, g'h and 10th, with final limit 

to return May 21st, 1899. Connect- 

ing lines will also se 

  

at these low rates, and when buy- 

ing parties should request that they 

be so routed. A 

to Alabama Great 

road Ticket Agent. | 

Reduced 

  

Railway. 

  

8th, 1890. 
—— 

to be held at Birmingham, May 

5th-3th, 
way will sell tickets to Birming- 

ham, Ala., 

within a radius of two hundred 

fare for the round trip, tickets to 

be sold May 4th, 5th and 6th, with 

final limit to return May 12th, 

1899. Also, from | points within 

a radius of 150 miles 

ham tickets will be [sold at some- 

thing less than one fare for the 

round trip 
with final limit to return May oth, 

1899. . 1} 
For further information, call on 

Southern Railway Ticket Agent. 
  

Reduced Rates via Alabama 
Great Southern R. R. 

Southern Baptist Convention, . Louisville 

Ky., May S8th-11th, 1899, 
———————— 

. 

On account of the Southern Bap- 

. 

Railroad - will sell tickets from 

points on its line to Louisville and 

| return at rate of one fare for the 

May 8th to 

sale. Extension of final limit may   
  

ets to Charleston for this occasion 

on a basis of one cent per mile, 

Tickets sold May 8th, gth and 10th, 

limited to May 21st] returning. 

This line offers a Superior Double 

Daily Service throug : to Charles- 

ton. Leave Montgomgry II 25 A. 

m., and 7 45 p- m., ‘making the 

quickest. schedule, by sgveral hours 

over any other route. {For any in- 

formation, call on or afldress R. L. 

Todd, Division Passe jger Agent, 

Montgomery. : 

  
| 

   

    

     
   

- For further information call on 

Alabama Great Southern Railroad a 

Ticket Agent. 
  

VELVET BEANS. 
The greatest Fertilizing and Stock 

Food Plant for the South yet known. 

Full description free. Package, 10C; 

Rates via Southern 

tist Convention, to be held at Lou- 

isville, Ky., May 8th to 11th inclu- - 

sive, The Alabama Great Southern 

1op, Charleston, 

For further information, apply 

Southern Rail- 

On account of the, May Festival 

¥ 

miles of that point at rate of ome 

of. Birming- 

on May! sth and 6th, 

round trip. Tickets will be sold 
12th inclusive, limited . 

to return fifteen days from date of 

to be held 3 

C., May 10th to 

x7
 

cll tickets via 
Alabama Great Southern Railroad 

May Festival, Birmingham, Ala., May 5th- 

1899, the Southern Rail- 

and return from points 

be obtained to leave Louisville not 

later than June 1oth,provided tick-- 

i br sili fet re deposited with Joint Agent Gi 

and on payment of a fee of 50 
‘cents. - Hl Ne Ae 

  

quart, 30C postpaid ; peck, 6oc; bushel, 

$2.00 £. 0. b. Ocala. Address, 
J. B. SUTTON, Seedsman, Ocala, Fla. 

aprao-4t f 
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The Second Term af 

The Judson offers the. 

Every Department 

New Gymnasium
 4 pparatus. 

Handsomely 
Equipp 

Reading Room
 St p 

Twenty-three NEW STARR 

ERING 

The large attendance 

in the Faculty. 

_ Only a few vaca 

Those wishing to ente 

Rt 

§ the present 

Rooms. 

IBERT G. 
i 

    
the Sixty-first Annual Session 

Lpruary 1, 18299. 

est Advantages 
4 

J} the School has been thoroughly equipped. 

: ve] . po 

Pianos and 

$a Rien, 

    
J 

Institute 
oTITG LADIES. 

Vegios 

at the Lowest Attainable Cost. 

od Art Rooms. 
ot 

lied with all the Best Current Literature, 

One FuLL CONCERT CHICKER= 

GRAND have f cently been added to the Music Department. 

session has necessitated an increase 

the second term will please give timely notice to 

PATRICK, President, 
Marion, Alabama. a 

  

ingckages 

Pnese criss-¢ross 

lines. Pamphlet     
  

$2.00 for 13. 

lw. A. ANDREWS, 
Li Opelika, Ala. 

fab iasih 
i 

Re 
of
 

      

      

  ‘Will promptly cure Bronchitis. 
are small an pleasant to take. 

recomniend it. Price 25 cents. At all druggists. 

KH 

¥&
 

We 

  

and our sample 

= offer mailed 
free. 

  

  
Ask dealers for Special Diabetic Food, for Diabetes, 

them — see that ay ton Flour, for Dyspejsiaand Constipation 

Barley Crystals, for Kidney Troubles. ' 

FARWELL & RHINES, Wate 
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‘known courtesy to grant me a 

: cranny | 

Eepid Fw. 

. on V 

.and feelings, and 

relationship by no means blind me 

Strance, so that I felt constrained 

and soul are capabls. | 

- 
the Alabama Baptist, : 

i A Tribute, 

My. | Editor: 

‘Fo 

i 

| 
i 

I trust your well: 

small space in your columns that I 
may lay a simple bunch of forget- 
~me-nots on the honored grave of my 
friend, the lamented Dr. Cleveland: 
I shall not essay the task of writ. 
ing a formal obituary—a labor of 
love reserved for his brethren of 
the ministry and lifelong friends. 
But I wish to speak of the man, 
for I loved him. And he called me 
friend, and in comparison with 
the honor of such a title bestowed 
by a white-haired general in the 
army of the . everlasting God, 
that of Sir Knight conferred by the 
imposition of the kingly sword, 
or that of Amicus by a heathen 
senate, must ‘‘pale its ineffectual 
fire.’ A view of theological truth 
different from that held by Dr. 
Cleveland and a different church 

to the fact that he was a good, 
grand man—a worthy follower of 
Him he professed to serve. It is 
hardly three years since I first met 
him, and a few days would measure 
the sum total of our communica- 
tion; but in that brief space what 
glimpses -of himself did he not re- 
veal—of his thoroughly furnished 
mind, his keen sense of humor, his 
ingisive wit, his wide information 
on public questions, his compre. 
hensive knowledge of the Scrip- 
tures, his catholicity and mental 
and spiritual fervor. 

It was on his special and repeated 
invitations that I sometimes ven- 
tured to rob him of some of his val- 
uable time, Finding him not sel- 
dom very busy, I would offer to re- 
tire and repeat my call at an oppor- 
tune time, but he always arrested 
my retreat with courteous remon- 

to remain, though, truth to tell, 
there was small need of compulsion 
on his part, for that cozy study on 
the corner, flooded to its remotest 

with sunshine from 
within and without, was far 
easier to enter than to leave. 
His manner was the perfection of 
courtesy and cordiality. Always 
full of information, always enter- 
taining and thought-provoking, he 
had besides, in a notable degree, 
that rare gift of stimulating the lis- 
tener to the loftiest thoughts and 
finest feelings of which his mind 

heights of genuine eloquence. But 
it Tp to me, after all, that next 

the principal element of his power 
must be his people’s knowledge of 
the man behind the sermon, ith 

such a man a fruitless gospel was 
an impossibility. As well attempt 
to conceive of powerless dynamite. 
But I was privileged to hear him 
from the pulpit only a few times. 
It was while enjoying the benefit 
of the ‘‘law of one to one,’’ which 

conversation,” that I came fully 
under the magic spell of this most 
magnetic man, In the conversy- 
tional sky he shone a star of the 
first maguitude. In this field he 
found, without seeking it, an op- 
portunity for the display of his ver. 
satility, and whether the conversa. 
tion was grave or gay, superficial 
or profound, you were; as often as 
not, startled after a while to dis. 
cover that the velvet-footed hours 
had stolen a march on you. Ishall 
never forget the last time I feasted 
at Lis intellectual board, I can 
never forget his hearty ‘‘God bless 
you!" when, at the end of it, | 
told him what a blessing he had 
been to me, and with misty eyes 
bade him goodbye. I little thought 
that 

again it would be in that land 
where no good-byes are ever heard, 
where the intellect knows not the 
fetters that hamper human thought, 
and the soul is ravished forever by 
the smile of the Infinite. Good 
friend, grand man, God rest thee 
till we meet again! 

Selma, J. Frovp CoLrins, 
emits 

Why Women are Nervous, 

nervous system under which women 
‘‘go all to pieces,” as the saying 
is, have caused much thought and 
investigation on the part of physi. 
cians. | 

Certain inorganic substances are 
well known to cause various forms 
of nervous diseases which are read- 
ily traced to the poisons producing 
them. Further research leads to 
the belief that alum is a prevailing 
cause of so-called nervous prostra- 
tion, for the symptoms it produces 
on the nervous system after. its 

remarkable indeed. Experiments 
physiologically made upon animals 
by Orfila, Professors Hans Mayer,   e was thus 

on § ed Dickins a 

*ged to share his thoughts 
r no one thus fa- f 

in 

4 f 

§§ ELIE * [408 LL a 

troduction into the body. Then 
ollow loss of appetite and other 

. 

{to the indument from on high, | 

Emerson says is ‘‘imperative in 

when we should strike hands | 

The frequent cases of nervous | 
prostration or utter collapse of the | 

absorption into the blood are very 

Paul Seim and others, . show that 

“08 ve put on the dss 

  

48 of Romad women of. upper Classes R hard, fi face whICL ub af came 0 ch itiful not find 4 | IY 
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promise of 4 t 
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distinction 
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is, I think 
in any City, 
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cut And in 
often with deep toned of blue in and some i 
eyes, often of a fine 
large, Sleady, profound meaning profundity wh and which (pe gees In the Jewess, BYpSY. . 8 | They have a 
and beneath 
which dig 
of a Corpse, 
trace In them of the soft, smiling, « like alr of the women 8f Venice, not much of the vivid, Bardy, provocativenegg of the & 
ples, they are content Bo let you in them that reasonable nearness the animgl : 
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fon which 
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MAKING RES 

For the « onfederate Hiteunion Charleston_w heelé 
Speak a 

S. C., April §3.—The gr 
{ X~Confederalgs will be | rated here May 10 to 130 Among 

Bie 

Charl ston, 

Felinion { 

akera Wi 

are Gen 5 Gordon 
General 

Washingt 
aminy he ord 

ent al John 
Joe Wheeler, 

l the 

req te the, 
Ls regret, 

pargwse ‘will be 
enough to penmif of his. @idressing 
old ¢oanrax Preparatioss for the 

secommodation’ of the veterans ure 
ready under way, & 

Nearly $15,000 has been Mai ed 
Sources: of contribution gave 
means been exhausted. 18 

on that. Br will 

Celved’ with mu 
ed his d   

i 
i oO.   

by 

gas expen 
{zone of 

of the veterans the city 
$35,000 in the erection o 

handsomest nuditoriums 
ern States. The building § 
for the reunion beginning 
is a seating capacity in thg 
for 7,000 pérsons. T{ ‘is 
vtructure, built on theati 
all modern theatrical in 
and patterns, and is locate 
Park, on Rutledge, Avent 
residence portion of the cidy. 
Already the general cotmittee 

provided sleeping places {@§ 
itors and new names of ped 
take in visitors are add 

| daily. Special efforts have 
to give the lady visitors g 
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nsumers, 

| below the price of standard brands > 

] Because practical painters and cor 

| brands made by the “old Dutch process” | 
1 XN TL : a nay . jof slow corrosion. The braids named in   it, | 4 ony 

RED BEAL ‘margin are genuine, : & ; | 

JORNT. LEWIS & BROS 00 | F By using National Lead Co.’s Pure White Lead Tinting Colors,.. 
MORLEY Philadelphia, VR REE any desired shade is readily obtained. Pamphlet giving valu- | 

SALEM Cleveland, able information and card showing samples of colors free; also 
. Balem, Mass, | folder showing picture of house painted in different designs or various styles or CORNELL Buffalo, | combinations of shades forwarded upon application to those intending to paint, | KENTUCKY Ll Es Sh 1: 

Louisville, 
Bw a | National Lead Co., 100 William St., New York. 
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 Woman's 

Crowning Virtue. 
Berton, Mo., July 27. 

For years I suffered terrible pains every 
month and my doctor told me I could not 
be cured except by an operation. I felt I 
could not submit to that and was so dea- 
pendent I had given up all hopes of a cure. © 
My husband insisted on my trying Wine of 
Cardui and at fast thank God I did try it. 
Last month I did not have & pain, and did 
all my work, which I had not done in seven 
years. 13 . 

MRS. MINNIE LITTLE. 

MCELREE'S > 

ef (a 
Modesty is the crowning virtue of American women. It is the trait 

that all mankind admires. A modest woman is the most pleasing of all. | 
created things. | Because of this becoming virtué thousands of women | 
prefer to suffer untold miseries rather than confide their troubles to a 

i physician, and to even think of submitting to an examination is revolt- 
ing. They can’t get their own consent to an operation. Wine of Cardui | 
permits sensitive women to retain their modesty. » With it they can cure | : 
“temale troubles” in the quiet of their own rooms. If special treatment | 
i$ required they ican write to the Advisory Department of the Chatta- | 

+ nooga Medicine Co., and their letters will be promptly answered by | 
Pp : women trained in the cure of | 

womanly weaknesses and irregu- | 
_larities. There should be no hesita- | 
tion. Delayed treatment means a | 
chronic condition. The longer | 
postponed the harder to cure. 

"A LARGE BOTTLE OF WINE OF CARDUI 
COSTS $1.00 AT THE DRUG STORE. 

=T-X-1=1V] 
Southern Baptist Young Peo- Through ‘Tickets Sold to All | 
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LABIES’ ADVISORY DEPARTMERT, 
For ad vice in casgs requiring special 

directions, address, giving symptoms, 
Ladies’ Advisory Dep't, The CHATTANOOGA 
MEDICINE CO., Chattanooga, Tenn. 
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1 i   To Meet in Louisvillg y 11th. Close connection at Marion Junc- 
TN e in Christ sto Le aa , | tron with" w Ptist Young Peoples’ 

xiliary to the Southern 
onvention will meet at 

outhern Railway trains to and from Greensboro, Marion, 
Uniontown, Demopolis and Akron, 
Close connection at Selma. + ith: 

Union Au 
| Baptist C 

  

  
  

  
  

"vored could, I take it, fail to realize 
a positive mental and spiritual gain. 
If you wondered at his intellectual 
opulence, one glance at the thou- 
sands of volumes piled on three 
sides of his study would account 
for much. He read everything, and 
whether the’ conversation chanced 
on the deep doctrines of grace, 
Hawaiian. annexation, the Nica- 
ragua canal, Gladstone and Home 
Rule,Germany’s wild-fire ruler, the 

alimentary disturbances, and fin- 
ally a serious prostration of the 
whole nervous system. The most 
prominent physicians now believe 
that ‘‘nervous prostration’’ and 
many affections of the nerves from 
which both men and women suffer 
are caused by the continued absorp- 
tion of alum into the system. 

It is probable that many medical 
,;men are unaware of the extent to 
‘which salts of alumina may be in- 

‘All of the East hore termiral tracks 
along the water’ front will be given 
up to special ¢ars, and a oom ee will 
be in charge. There is a sublcommit-, 
t2e for every detail of the reu 

Louisville, Kentucky, 
the day before the meeting of the 
Southern - Baptist Cony 

on May 11, 

A 
be 

vention. 
from the General Executive 
tee down to a committee on i 
The work for the gathering 

ters. even of detail, have 
looked. 

The Sons of Confederate Veterans 
ongederacy: 

in along 

and the Daughtervs of the C 
will hold their annual conenti 
With the Veterans = 
————— — a ————— 
  

don work’ 
i . * 

sommit- 

le water. 
Bis béen 

very systematically done. andimo mat- 
gen. oer- 

full and attractive program will 
presented, announcement of which 
will be made in due time. 

All Young People’s Societies in 
Baptist churches are entitled to one 
delegate to every twenty-five mem- 
bers, and churches. having no such 
society to one delegate to every 
fifty members. tor   

Southern Railway train for Birm- 
ingham, and with Western Rails 
way of Alabama for Mont- 
gomery, Atlanta and all interme. 
diate pots. The Southern Rail. 
way makes connection at Birming- 
ham with L. & N., K. C. M. &B., 
®nd Queen & Crescent for ail points east and west. Close- connection 
made at Montgomery and Atlanta. with Western Railway of Alabama’ 
for all points east an Churches and societies are urged d west. The to take notice and to send full rep- 

resentation. § +) 
L. O. Dawson, President, 

Tuscaloosa, Ala, 
W. W. Gaings, Secretary, 

E Atlanta, Ga. | 
Atlanta, Ga., March 15. 

ma-4 To 

Ten CENTS IN SILVER pays for 
your name in American Farmer's | 
Directory, which goes whirling al] | 
over the United States to publish. 
ers, etc., and you will get hundreds 
of - free sample copies of | agricul 
tural journals, magazines, newspa-| 
pers, etc., etc., for two years or| 

tariff or the money question, his 
criticisms and observations revealed 
a wealth of information and a grasp 

- of thought that acted like a stimu- 
lant on his auditor. He was no 
pessimist, Though unfaithful ser- 
vants and, reckless rulers might 
squander the _people’s substance 
and make havoc of righteous gov- 
ernment, his faith in God’s over- 
ruling providence suffered not his 
cheerfulness to fail, and he rested 
in the realization that ‘‘justice and 
judgment are the habitation of his 
throne.”” His sermons, filled with 
thought and the power of the Spirit, 
were always enjoyable and good to 
edification. Disclaiming anything 
like display, and appealing rather! 
to the intellect than to the emo- 
tions, he not infrequently rose to 

. 

THOUGHT BABYS EA 
Body and Head Mass Bleeding Sores, 
Suffered Beyond Description. Physi- 
cian Could Not Even Relieve. Kept 
Under Opiates. Cured by CUTICURA. 

My infant was one mass of bleeding sores which 
extended to his head, and we thought one of his 

| ears would dropoff. His sufferings were beyond 
_ description, and he had to be kept under opiates, 

Our physician did everything for his relief; I be- 
came ‘utterly discouraged. ' My attention was 
called to a CUTICURA testimonial. I bought the 
CuTticurA, CuTiCURA SoAP, and CUTICURA RE: 
SOLVENT. The result was simply marvellous. 
After the third day the opiates were discontinued, 
he was free from pain and terrible itching, and 
in seven weeks was cured, with a clean, smooth, 
baby skin. = J. 0. HARDWICK, Clara, Ga. 
Curicura REMEDIES are the purest, the sweetest, and 

most effective pkin cures and humor remedies ever com. 
unded, and appenl 10 all afflicted with skin and scalp 

Famors, with loss of hair. Warm baths with CuTicura 
Soap and gentle anointings with CUTICURA (ointment) 
cleanse the skin and sdalp of crusts and scales, allay itch- 
ing, biming, and inflajnmation, and thussoothe and heal. 

~ _ 80 throughout theiworld. Porrer D. AND C. Corp, 
Bole Props., Boston. “How to Cure Every Humor," free. 

~~. SAVE YOUR SKIN 5% .nd, Haig by wing 
= 

troduced into the body, beibg un- 
der tLe impression that the use of 
alum in bread is prohibited. Alum, 
howev:r, is still used ‘surrepti- 
tiously to some extent to whiten 
bread and very largely in making 
cheap kinds of baking powder. 
In families where baking powder 
is generally. used great care should 
be exercised to procure only those 
brands made from cream of tartar, 
The alum powders may generally 
be distinguished by the lower price 
at which they are sold.—British 
Medical News. 
Sa —— Ar esrensseniremem— 

A traveler writes: ‘I saw a 
significant sign painted conspicu- 
ously beside the track on an eastern 
railroad. It read: ‘Shut your ash- 
pan.’ I asked a friend in the car 
with me what the meaning of it 
was. He said: ‘That i¢ for the 
engineer. We are coming to a 
long wooden bridge, and the com- 
pany didn’t want any hot coals 
from the locomotive dropped on it, 

[ They might very easily : set the 
bridge on fire!”” Thinking over 
this caution, it occurred to me how 
many calamities the world would 
be spared if there were no hot, pro- 
voking words dropping around.| ‘Last winter, Lulg (py oldest’ daughter) I have seen a whole neighborhood | SIE 7 is Het cis vas go set by the ears by a few words from | pucumonia. She way jenwith an awful cogth. 
an indiscreet talker. We are amon cured her conga en Medial Oe to have i 
very combustible stuff in the shape | more spoiicd 3 pense rece {of men’sangry passions. It would from using Dr: Plest Mpedicines will Wiité 
be well if we heeded the warnin Dc oup. I wilguiifanswer: gs If mothers w to Dr. Pieces ‘Shut your ash-pan.’’’—Herald oH nity wilte ie 
and Presbyter. | : 
Seen I Aims amis 

concerning the gj of their familyzhe 
will send them son nd valuable ad 8 

Cold tea is excellent for cleaning 
grained wood. 

Can She 
M. & B. also makes connection at Save Them ? onnection at Mobile with L. & N. Railroad 
for New Orleans and Texas points, | 

For further information apply to 
my agent ofithe M. & B, Railroad, 
orto. |i Pel 

Frank G. Browper Jr., | 
GP. A., Selma, Ala, 

Southern Baptist ‘Convention, 
Many 

Louisville, Kentucky, May 12th, 1899, | f mo ’ 
hy | 

that tho 
holds m 

: cious are gi 
+ ally slipping away odd her 

over the terrible precigiee of disease, would be thankfyl to 
know what Dr. Pierce's fron- 
derful * GoJden Medicag |Dis- 

ry» has done to rg lore 
thousandsof weak and vested 

¥ I! children complete roultfled, rosy, healthy, activity and life. Ei 
*' My little girl had a severe attack of fg 

writes Mrs. Wm. 8, Volimer, of Concord, €a Tus Co., N. C., in a letter fo Dr. R. V. Pieg 
Buffalo, N. Vv, “I had two physicians fog 
She had a very bad cough, raised a greafg and had wasted to 5 mere skeleton; on feet and ankles were swollen. 1k new wh 
Pierce’s medicines had dme for us bef commenced giving her + golden Medical D 
ery ’and a“ Pellet’ occasionally. 

“In a few days J fioticed the fever was 
her cough graduafyy ew better; expect grew less; in a few days sie sat up in bed 
soon she could take g fey steps. She ke 
mmproving slowly gpg after a few wee swelling in feet and ankles went down, an 
kept on step by step until she got well. 

- 18 more than two Vears a 

The Committee on Entertainment respectfully invite your attention to the following announcement,towit : All July accredited delegates . : | whose applications ar ) more. You will also get books, | the Stcrrny on or ro Tey catalogues, etc., of the latest im-|| May 5th, will be provided : ith proved farm implements. You will homes, and notice fof assi Wi t get more reading matter than you | will be mailed to them Tor the could purchase for many times the | information of delegates and Ay small amount" of 10 cents. Wel tors who desire hotel or boardin want every farmer § name in the | hogge accommodations, we Raven United States in our Directory at | cured the following rates dav once. Address Farmer’s Directory to-wit - er per ys Co., P. O. Box 326, Birmingham, Galt House (Convention Head- Ala. de¢S-6m Quarters) $3 00; Louisville Hotel! $3.00; Victoria Hotel $1.50: Fifi Avenue Hotel $1 50. Other ho- tels "and boarding houses, $1.00. No assignments of homes will be made after May 5th, | Address all Communications to 
eys, Secretar | 

et, Losisvillo kort J.B. MARVIN, Chm’n, | 5. J. Humpureys, Sec’y, 

WHO'S 

        

  

Plant Steamship Line." 
Three Sailings Eacli Week Between Port 

Tampa and Havana, via Key West. 

Plant System trains run direct to 
ship-side, connecting with steamers 
leaving Port Tampa 9 p- m. Mon- 
days, Thursdays and Saturdays. 

For further information| as "to 
rates, schedules, and reservations, 
address R. L. Todd, Division Pas. | | 
senger Agent, Montgomery Ala. : | | 

td |B. W. Wrenn, Traffic Manager, | | 
? Savanah, Ga. ley “1h = 
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A Montgomitry BOY in the Fhii- | ‘The | : - Railway of Alabama. 

ippines. 
he 

1 . Read down. 5 — WW RFFRC nl 

Mr. George (6. Seibel, ot Montgom: | | y Florida to cube. _— FTE 8 BOTAPRIL vB id 2 ery, is Paymagter on- one of Dewey’: | - i — | T | stations. | 37 | 35 I 39 3 

Schedule in effect Jan_31, 1899: ; 8 40am] {i |Lv Selma Ar|r1 sopm| [10 30am| ships, The wi letter to his pa- \ . <t Coast. 9 18 E rents ‘was printed in the Montgomer 23 Via | Dupor t and West Coas N oi or .« Benton. . |10 50 : 947 i i 
ur = * 0. 

ite Advertiser: | 3 No.82. No.86 No.36 No.s8 - ST ATIONS. “Nosh N ~33 No. 8 | 3 3 413 5 Er ehsll args ty 8 Cebu, Philipping Islands, March 4, 1899. | {1810 am| II 254.0) 7 35pm Lv. Montgomery ar] 8 ro 4 opm 7 opm 9 57 8 i Borie nf ar 1 3 | As I last wrdte you' we leff Iloilo as 11 _ 15 12 53 pm| 9.12 ar. Troy..eees v| } 3a : Bo | 4 05 10 35 . ; ; Ar Mont'zyry > I 0 expected the next! moraing, Monday. i ¢} 1 20pm| 1 36 10° 16 kan Ozark ivr oe 0 00 1 56 ; St ; ; F : oh 2 3 = t= 3 00 + J | 1 00 It was a dull 4nd uninteresting wip; | 1 | Io | 225 [1045 Pinckard. | g 0 
a 

very much unlike ithe one I wrote you 1 t. | | 800 .|g 20 1 50am] Thomasville « do] 1 88 5 { 7 ooam Asopm LYN erica) SAR| ¥ jo am. 8 10 pm i 

5 

5 
1 

of, so I wont spy much, or rather any| | = | 6 50 12 loves. Valdosta «| a ie | 20am|., Mobile. ..| 3 15 ¢ OIpm 
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thing about it.; y : og a4] 0 Ios : opm 12 2c : J 
ori aed As got in Lhe - next £ | 732 | 35s [ne25- Dupont. RRR 3%p 39 scam): Pensacola. . 5 30 10 | 

flying ovér thel fort pas flag BB | 35 ; Live Oak. 50 | : 6:10 am|Ar . Mon’y Ly 9 30 pm|10 50 am] | ic- build- : | ngs 50 . I0 ings. The people | were expecting us: | |] | 6 40 far. High Spri gs. | 1 Soom 6:20. amlLy . Mont'yar 9 20 pm|10 31 am 7 

the ‘foreigners, fwaomen, children and| f—-_- rire res To a 30pm] 23 | +o» Mt Meigs. : | 
the unarmed men Bwere very much eit] | . |12 oo mjar. S iTeeville v| 4 30P lo 8 §. 5 ¢ + |..Shorters. . 
ialarmed. A great many had left the i 30pm eee. Ocala. conocer 1 85. | 49 i. - -Goodwyns. town and gone fo the mountains to be | | 50 | Leesburg. . 12 123 LC 2 55 Ci .. Milstead . . 
out of danger. rn L e e harbor was filled | ~Trilb 5 “5 25pm) I +4 05 { ..Chehaw .. with al I eing ofieraft loaded with refu- | vo oo ; Soa 1) m (ar...  Telby 330 | I 4 45% Bo . Notasulga 

e X > rary bod ‘ | jv 4 fro i . gees and their effects. Most everything Fl 555 8 rw ABbars : 

{ 
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    wag flying the British flag ashore and Fl 11-59 Feeieen Tampa......| 3 30 6 20 : afloat. When we took Manila I never Ll ospm . Tampa Bay Hotel. 3 30 | ; 82 Ar OpelikaLy 
Saw ng many Im my life, it flew over L 12 35 |ar..Port Tampa.. Iv] 2 §5 14 LvOpelika AT 
Bearly ev erything. It seems strange to Via Jacksonville and Palatka. Ar Colum. Lv 

1¢, how when dinger seéms imminent § Toam| 9 30 TR vO Deli 
all people seek ifs protéction. A great 45pm|lv. Montgomery . ar 8 10 3 pm| : vUpelika Ar|. 
many of the natives were armed Sith ssam/..... Dupont...... | 40pm 12 ' 39 | SRI PY Cusseta . 
bolos or machetdd; some few had rifles, 00 .vv.. Waycross. ., [10 | West Point 

r.. lacksonvilie, Tvl S | Gabbettville ©tc., and most all were bent on resist- 
ance. The Spaniards, who had [been 2 lv. Jacksonville. .ar| 7 4 | ~~ |-La Grange. hss | 11 Hogansville in possession.up tb jast May, turned the 00 [ar.... alatka...... 
place ovar to the natives, and things 35pm). Sanford . ; . : ..Grantville . 

312) bom Pann mEr ey smoothly. They - Winter Park . ; | : : 117 |..Moreland . had orga a Bo ernment of : their a "Orlando . x oA : Newnan 

own: Tae Erglish: Consul, who also | | 7 oh 
g 12 !‘Kissimme. . via ols . Palmetto, . 

.. Fairburn . 
acis for the United States, had heid : T sconsultatidn with: those in authority 35 J ampa ...... IH ¢ 1 : 

3 ; : ~ ’ . ~e | ¥ x u and had snown| fhem the Goon Ley’ ar.. Port Tampa. Iv 10 | ; i. io } Gorge Park. 
-Jeasngss ot resistibg us: so it was de- osam lv... . Palatka. ..ar| § 45pm 8 II 5 hn hy Atiantas, gi Cided: t0 have c¢ohunissioners to come sopm ar . Tarpon Springs. am | : a a ly i SE Lhe snip, and have an interview. 22 ... Clearwater | 11 $0Pm[12 po, RLY Atlanta Ar 3 55pm 
With our captain in rezaerd to suriender- L i 5454 : Gr 
ir nie tain ff reserd to suriender- 24  |...... Belleair..... | | 545 am| § 30pm |. Greenville . 12 ar ata but Pe BW aid, ond og ar. St. Petersbure.lv | 2.39 30 SS Ratioty 9 35am} é : a ef > I — 8Y _ pot " — mi1o i reen Laem, A He told them that we had : 10 30pm 6 ooam lv... Waycross. ..ar © 30pm 10 55am I or 12 oF nt ArDnville 1 (=: od me gos vi not to Oppr bam but to pro- |: | ‘+ 1T 20am 9 10 ar... Savannah... lv 5 35 35 4 » es TS vi 5 50 
eet F " RB}. that) the pl: ee Rad been | ° 6 13 4 39pm ar..Charleston...lyj........ 6 13 | 6 4opml 6 go am|ar Rich’'nd | 2 ooami1200 nl. 
cL Lo us Dy ~Dailn. Ve had come Sg 10 Of 9 4 { 

: | 

Sone to :ake pokseksion and hoist the 8 40pm § 30am bv. i agi0nt.. ..ar 10 oopm 9 40am} [1000 pm| 7 po am| Wash ing ton 10 43 pPmiII 15amj. 
: 

11 25¢ | 8 po ..|. Baltimore .| 9 20 6 31 
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ifhout bloodshed or ) II 40 8 30 a . Brunswick. lv 8 oo 7 45 | | odshed or 4 oan 2 dl 3 ooam;10 15 Philadelphia 6 55 3 50 jos 58 of lite, if Dus s3ibie Hs . . Hie, II e, iS argumen :, 
raughout, was dburteous, but fra. Pinckard Accommodation Leave a 4 p. m, arrive at Trov 6: 45 p. m., 6 20 |12 43pm|arNew Y.Lv| 4 30pm|12 1§ 

‘hel commissionars® wno were elder]v Ozark 9:10 p..m., Pinckard 10 p, m. Leave Pinckard 520 a. m.; Ozark 6:07 a. m., : 8 “ 
men, were very. rash oS Se Tray 8 “A ’ 4 45 am 2 popm|Lv Atlanta .. 6 s5am| 1.15pm men, were very. resbe-tful and s.emeil y 8 a: m. rive at Montgomery 10:30 a. Mm. 9328 7 30. Chattanooga|13 t tor be very inteiligbnt. I und:rstood Five Ships a Week to Cuba—Leave Port Tampa g p. m. Monday 8, Thursdays and Cl 7 Isam ArCi’ci’ tice ni: Bos om inal mest of them} ar rell educated Saturdays. Arrive Key West 3 p. m. Tuesdays, Fridays and Sundays, Arrive at ; L | 00 pm 

= Tne - They fépied that they | Hayana 6 a. m. Wednesdays, Saturdays and Mond: YS. | oo 7 SCP 7 30am| 4.10 pm|Lv Atlanta Ar 7 45am 8 05 pm|10 45am 
Ou Ba a Ine tid dg hat same nigh: Pullmun Sleeper on trains 57 and 58 Moatgome y and St. Petersburg via Jackson. YE 3 te 15. 7:25 Macon... 415 4 40 7 25 

one rod veople ax d give us {ville and Palatka, and Tamp: via, Dupont and WwW est Coast Line. « Nos. 2 33 and 36 ooam aopm| | ATS van ahLv| 9 oopm| g oo amj| 
‘ 3 At this Monteomery and Tampa via Jacksonville and Sanford. All trains daily, © |1% 10pm] . §5 pm. _ Atlanta Sb 5 00 am|12 15 n’n 

Ing early Three Ships a ‘Week to Cuba. —Leave Port Tampa gp. m. Mondays, Thursdays | 510am 8 10° Augusta .. [10 30am | ¥ 15am] 

hove ana | 20d) Saturdays; arrive Key West 3 p. m. Tuesdays , Fridays and Sundays; arrive at |II 00 { Chas’t'nLv 5 30pm ashore a 
© : aL +4 Havana 6a. m, Wednesdays, Saturdays and M ondays : 

SUrZen.s ; ‘ \ Train No. 38 has sleepers | . . 
n we have! Whe SX i address R. L.TODD, D. P. A, Montgomery, Ala, B. W. | ers New York ro Now Orleans. ew Orléans to New York. Train No. 37 has sleep- 

yo Ti pe iN? 1., Savannah, Ga trains 35 and -36 have 8leepers between New York and New Orleans and 

v polite in salut- Georgia & Alabama ~ Railway. through car rr Yashington and New Orleans, 
evailed. For tt of] xo. d feeling has e 'LOR¢ General Agent, Montgomery, Ala. 

prevailed, F or the firgt day or two, they _Patsenger-. Schedules. Effective February 5 1899. D. P. O'ROURKE, Peay Agent, Selma Ala. 
hr Eidiy, oold apa we ex ected an | ] 1 i B. F. WYLY, Ji, Gen. Pass. and Ticket Agent, Atlanta, 

mention te kin ny or noc format to | No. 19% INo. 17% MAIN LINE. Co [0.18 *|No. 2 RiE LUTZ, Traffic Manager, Montgomery, Ala. Li the British gunboat OL 118 gapt oh o = J t] Lo : GEO. C. SMITH President and General Manager; Atlanta. % n hi 3 y © Vy il 3 ore ei immu ee happy vouviuan ep rete. eet rem———————— 
#s hil setyice 3.,- and e aid of thipty 30pm 254, ....Le ‘vas ¢ \ITiVe : ’ ve 13 seryice: > al f thirty. 3eP 7 25 U, : eave Savan nah........Arrive.. ri 11 35pm] 8 40am MOBILE A ) QEIIO = A Tne a nD. ad o, in case 8 03 een Arrive. sa... .. ) .. Leave .....11 00 | 7% 57: ve had to send landing pariy ashore }. 955 1935 ju. -% | .....Collins.....s;... | ¥ 1934 |630 Gréat Southern Short Line for £0 sSuppr ess uprising, We could onl c ~ FN i ; | g 

send fifty or sixty | ourselves | es y 2 33 ie : 3 «Helen peeveroaav oak M4 4 30 St. Louis, Chicago, § St. t. Paul Dmaha, bn a Detroit, Toledo, 
: : - er oes frre ta C od 4 sat didi 8 it. | lemphis.. 0 i Ao 

it Y ara 1 on SHIRE hh fe ili ‘WS, 3 N 
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ens   heen an uonrising it} would have been | Hit 30 “ 1: | Leave ...\ 5 22 in the Suth and Sbutheast. Connecting at Mobile with Steamship 

doufitful whether wa could have put it Ii: zo re Y.eave SILL .Cordele. . Arrive... Niaz ; lines for South lorida, Havana, Cuba, and other. West India 
down er Lot, hardly with ' the small Hl 3 ! . J Arh cus Leave i ‘ points. Mexico, Central and ‘South America. £ 

nuntber of men wé had? At the same i 55 meric 2a ey 7 
time after we topk the place it became 20 Double daily fast trains, Fine new equipment. Solid wide vestibuled. passenger 

our duty to protedt ilife and property. | 556 |... ....Hurtsboro I 21 trains. “Smoking roonj in all first-class coaches. Elegant Pullman Palace 
1 30am| u Sleeping Cars with Drawing Room, and Buffet between | Mobile As some one hag remarked, it was re- |, 7 8% .. ....Montgormery. ... ! 

Fawr and 1 r— etme r 

arkabls Ihe y py yi ee & wn and No. 3t | No. | « .OLUMBUS AND ALBANY DIVISION No. 2% | No. at aad St. Louis, apd New Orleans and St. Loais without change. 
managed the whole fa . We have . - see : . eres em : : 

been very highl y ¢: yp! imented by the 5 20pm 10 voam|....Leave....... Columbus ceases Arrive | Ts 20pm) I copm No. 4. | ne SCHEDULE. a Het NO: 3 
admziral. After we had been rere two | 8 25 | 11 35 ««..Arrive....... Richland........Leave ... 
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since we have had a good supply . 
nice thihgs to eat. Ag [said By o 4 raing Nos. 1 and 2 carry throu, oh coaches between Atlanta and Alban y in connec- 3 21am wy Crees esseen.. - Cairo . sssves Ce 

i oF oe .L tion with Southern Railway. 40 cose sse ln ceseesaecsetinas cob Iv| 8 oopm arg getting along! very well with the | __ oo RT rms. § | oa rere Ne 
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  collector of customs and mys self public LIN os. . 

treasurer. Barring | ‘these officials we | *Daily. + Daily, except, Sunday. § \ Sunday only. | Meal Stati: n. 
he kept all-the! Fi . - : I 

SVG. Sonn el kipinos in Office f® Norz—Change of Schedules of Trains 19 and 20, which is arranged so as | g gs ahd . 80 YEARS' The native soldiers are also in our em- 
ploy to help us presefve order and en- | tO make direct connection at Helena with the Southern Railway for all points in oo 2 "mp, : gen pel EXRERIENCE. 
force law. . They are all a nice, intelli- | the North, Northwest, : West and Southwest, carrying Through Pullman Palace 
gent and polite Jot. I believe in help- | Sleeping cars between Savannah and Atlanta, 
ing them in giving ‘them employment, Passengers for Atlanta can remain in sleeper until 7 a. m.—East-bound sleeper 
and adopting the English plan of en- | will be open for passengers in Atlanta depot at 9 p. m. 
listing. them in our army to preserve E. E. ANDERSON, A. POPE, 

order. . Ass’t Gen’l Pass Agent. General Passenger A : ! : J : | . ent. 4 g The finest regi ment and the band- Lt ! ETT, Vice- nl gy g i Spe 2 
somest lot of men J ever saw in my life ! ” CECIL GABB c Pres’ t and Ge Mg cia 3 FE TRADE MARKS, 

was English reginmient of Indians in rr : DESICNS 
| Fong K og The Fi lipinos are very DMobils 3z Birmingham Railroad Co. gms SpE = p—— | COBYRICNTS Zo 

brave and make splendid soldiers. We Time Table in Effect January 23, 1899. QL PSA GTA [Dar | aliatenins Aokeu i Crbion ey 
shall have a hard [time conquering —— — mere mp eerie ——— 3 Pave ik g COR probably patentable. Communications strictly . 
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Makes the food more delicious and wholesome 
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.. 

  

| Centr al Committee. 

WoMAN's CENTRAL COMMITTER.~Mrs 

L. F. Stratton, President, Birmingham; 

"Mrs. B. D. Gray, 
mingham ; Mrs. 
East I ake, Ala.; 

Leader of Young Peoples Sunbeam Work, 

Mrs. G. M. Morrow, Treas. 1711 8th Ave, 

M. Malone, Secretary, 

President Ex. Com.. Livingston. 

"List of Frontier Missionary Boxes. 

Birmingham— : 
South Side sa REY . "es 

“ “ ses sa 

Vice President, Bir- 

Mrs. T. A. Hamilton. 

Fl. L. Mellen, Vice- 

| of Montgomery, Alabama, to the highest 
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gra Jat and by virtue of a ce 
e with Dow. 

; 

powers hae? of sale, and 

« | Sarah A, Turne, 

MORTGAGE SALE. 5 

Under and by virtue of a certain mort- 

gage with power of sale, and under the 

powers therein contained, executed by 

Laura Seigwall and Fred Seigwall, her 

husband, to the National Building & 

Loan Association of Montgomery, Ala., 

on Nov. 8, 189¢, which mortgage is re- | si 

orded in Book 25, page 325, of the rec- | 

hg 5 fice of Barbour | ords of the Probate 

county, State of Alabama, the said Na- 

tional Building & Loan Association will 

proceed to sell at public auction, at the 

Artesian Basin, Court Square, in the city 

bidder for cash, on the 20th day of April 

.jand Loan 
| sell at public uction, at the A 

sin, Court Square, in the Cit 

the National 

15th day of 

| State of A 

Association will 

Romery, Alabama’ to ihe high for cash, on the aoth day of 
the following 4 ser 
in the Port : Stscribed proper 

State of 

lot No. 

the same Square, and having 

feet, and extend 

gage is recordeg in Book 28, N. S, of 
og to 513 of the records 

ate Office of Mobile County, 
labamg, the Nationai Building 

oceed to 
tesian Ba- 

quare NO. 134 of t 
ern ‘or Poe Division of ‘he 3 tract, said lot lying north of lof No. 4 in 

| i front on 
the west side of Broad Street of fifty (50) 

back westw 

ernoudy 

rdly one 

MORTGAGE SALE, 

mortgage with power of sale, and un- 

cuted by Wiliam McNealy, an unmar- 
ried man, to the Banking, Building and 
Loan ‘Company of Mongotmery, 
bama, on Nov. 19th, 1895, which mort- 
gage is recorded in book 30, pages 458 
to 461, ¢f the records of the Probate 
office of Henry County, State of Ala- 
bama, the said Banking, Building and 
Loan Company will proc to sell at 
public auction, at the Artesian Basin, 
Court ‘Square, in the city of Montgom- 
ery, ‘Ala., to the highest. bidder . for 
cash, on ‘the 1st day of May, 1899, the 
following described property, situated. 
in the city of Columbia, County of 
Henry, and State of Alabama, to wit: 
A certain lot or parcel of land fronting 
west on the east side of Main Street, 
one humiired and fifty (150) feet and 
extending back east with that equal 

width three hundred and ninety (390) 
feet. Said lot is bounded on the north 
by residence lot now owned by A. H. 
MdNealy on the east by lands formerly 
belonging to the estate of William H. 

‘Wood on the sout by lot known as the 
FF. M. Walker property, and on the West 
by Main Street, containing in all two 

acres, being the same conveyed to the 

Under and by virtue of a certain | 

der the powers therein contained, exe- 

Ala-: 

ot 

MORTGAGE SALE, 

mortgage with power of sale, and un- 

cuted by Bascom Dowling and Callie 
Dowling, his wife, to tne Banking,’ 
Building and Loan Company of 

which mortgage is recorded in Book 4, 
page 30-33 of the records of the Probate 
office of Dale County, State of Ala- 

Court Square in the City of Montgom- 
ery. Alabama, to the highest bidder for 

in the City of Ozark, County of Dale: 
and. State of Alabama, to wit: One 
house and lot fronting on fhe south 
side of Broad -Street and further des- 
cribed as. follows: 
the section line 27 crosses! the south 

east along the. south side of said of 

southwardly five (165) links, thence 

(368) thres hundred ‘and sixty-eight 
links, thence west one hundred and 
sixty-eight (168) Links thence nothiward- 
ly three hundred and sixtv-eightl (368) 
links. to the point of beginning, less 
twenty-five (25) feet extending north 

margin of Broad Street and running 

Broad Street one hundred and &ixty-. 

bama, the said Banking, Biulding and 
Loan Company will proceed to sell at | 
public auction at the ‘Artesian Basin, 

Under and by virtue of a certain vi : 

der the powers therein containcd, exe- 

; Mont. | 
gomery, Alabama, on Nov. 18th, 1865, 

cash, on the 1st day of May 1899, the : 
following described property; situated - 

Beginnig where |   
said Wiliam McNealy on the 3rd day 

of January, 1888, by A. H. McNealy and 

wife, by deed of record in the Probate 

office of Henry County, State of Ala- 

bama, in book No. 3, page 201. 

This the bth day of April, 1894. 

Banking, Building and Loan Company, 

Mortgages. 

J. 1, Holloway, Attorney. 

1899, the following described property, hundred and eighty-three (183) feet and 

situated in the city of Eufaula, county of | nine (9) inches with thie same ywidth for 

Barbour, and State of Alabama, to-wit: the depth of saidlot. | = 

That certain lot fronting on Dale Road | Also, that certain lot in the Port and 

seventy two and three fifths (72 3-5) feet | County of Mobile commencingiat a point 

arid running back with that equal width eighty feet south from the southwest cor- 

one hundred and fifty (150) feet, bounded | ner of Broad and Selma Stre: ks, thence 

on the south by Union Hall, and on the | running northwardly ten (10) #eet more 

east and north by land owned by George | Or less toa point, thence running west and 

Lochman, and on the west by Dale road, parallel with Selma’ Street one hundred 

the same being part of lot three (3) in | and twenty (120) more or less fo0ja point, 

Block one hundred and thirty-one (131) thence south ang parallel wi BE Broad 

and part of fractional block one Street ten (10) feet more or lesg to point, 
hundred and | thirty-six (136) in thence eastwardly one hundred gnd twenty 

Copeland Survey, city of Eufaula, Bar- (120) feet to the place of Beginning, 

bour county, Alabama, in section five (5), Bounded on the north by the property of 

township ten (10), and range twenty-nine Sarah A. Turner, east by B id Street, 

(29). Said house and lot will be occu- | sovth by property first above scribed, 

pied as a home by said Laura Seigwall and west by property of Ellen Ford, and 

when completed, and is further described | being a portion of the same property con- 

as follows, to-wit: Commencing at a veyed by Lewis W. Turner td Sarah A. 

point on the east side of Dale road two Turner by deed.dated December roth, 

hundred and sixty-four (264) feet south 1889, and recorded in Deed Bogk No. 62, | sell at public outcry for cash, to the high- 

from southeast corner of Dale road and | N. S., pages 130and 131. est bidder, at the Court Square Fountain, 

Davis street, this point being the north-| This the 15th, day of Marchi1899, or Artesian Basin, in the city of Mont- 

west corner of Union Hall lot, thence | NATIONAL BuiLpinG AND | gomery, Ala., the’ following described 

north from said beginning point seventy- LoA~ Association; Mortgagee. | real property, lying in the city and county 

two and three-fifths (72 3-5) feet along | Ww. E. Holloway, Attorngy. of Montgomery, State of #labama, and 
"east side of Dale road, thence east one . : ; conveyed to me by said mortgage, to 

hundred and fifty (150) feet, thence south MORTGAGE SA ; wit : fa 2 yi 

seventy-two and three fifths (72 3-5) feet; | Under and by virtue of a cegtain mort- | Lot numbered twenty-one (21) accord- 

thence west one hundred and fifty feet to | gage with power of sale, andiunder the | ing to the plat made by Chandler Bros. 

point of beginning. powers therein contained, executed by | of land lying on Grady street, recorded 

This the 15th day of March, 1899. Samuel Wigglesworth and | Henrietta | in said Probate office in the Plat Book at 

NATIONAL BUILDING AND Wigglesworth, his wife, to Mrs. Mary | page 44. § Tn 
LoAN AssoCIATION, Mortgagee. | Tullis, on March 4, 1898, whiclf mortgage | ~ The above sale is made for the purpose 

Wu, E. HoLLowAY, Attorney. is pecorded in Book 154, page 26, of the | of paying the principal and interest of 

: records of the Probate Officé of Mont- | the money secured by said mortgage, ana 

MORTGAGE SALE. gomery county, State of Alabama, and | the costs and attorney’s fees incident to 
Under and by virtue of a certain mort- ’ ; y | ANC ; ; ¢ 

gage with power of sale, and under the has been transferred and assigned to me, | the foreclosure of the sameydefault hav- 
’ 3 . . Fh u 

powers therein contained, executed by I wil proceed to sell at publicsanction, at ing been made JY 1b mo tgagor therein; 

N. P. Park and Fannie L. Park; his wife he Artesian Basin, Caurt quare, in the and the conditions of sai mor gage hav- 

a irre > *| city of Montgomery, Alabama, to the | ing been broken. | ia 
to the Banking Building & Loan Com- |. : DEFY) Fa, 10 Fg. 3 es | 

any of Montgomery; Alabama, on Sept. highest bidder for cash, on the 20th day  ==/THOMAS MASSE, 

P 1806, which in ” rae is recorded pi of ‘April, 189g, the following: described | Massie & McGuire, Mortgagee. 
4. origag property, situated ‘near the city of Mont- | 
Book —, pages 333-37 of the zechrds of gomery § tual Allorneys for he Mortgages. of Montgq . reference ‘is hereby specially made to | 

the Probate Office of Escambia county, tate of Al  tewit: 3. | eh show the northern boundary of the | 

and south off the east side of said lot. <P 
Said lot ie boundad on the north by | © « | 3 
Broad Street, on the east by lot of H.¥ | | ® | 
O. Dowling, on the south by lot of N. 
P. Dowling, and on the west by lot of 
Mrs. A. J. Dowling.” being the same 

conveyed to ‘Bascom Dowling by Angus 
Dowling and wife on thes 9th dav of 
September, 1895, by deed of record in 
the probate office of Dale County, State 
of Alabama. in book ‘“H.” page 115. 

This the 5th day of April 1809. 
Banking, Building and lL.oan ‘Company 

Mortgagee, : Xo 
» + J. L. Holloway, Attorney. 1] 
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Mortgage Sale. 
Under and by virtue of the power of 

sale contained in a certain mortgage exe- 

cuted on the sth day of March, 18g8, to 
the undersigned, Thomas Massie, by Mrs. 

Cora Dees and husband, and recorded in 

ithe office uf the Judge of Probate of the 
“county of Montgomery, Alabama, in book 

1c4 of Mortgages, on page 114, Iwill pro- 
ceed on Saturday, the 6th day of May, 
189g, during the legal hours of sale, to 

sens aes 

  

MORTGAGE SALE, : 
Under and by virtue of a certain 

mortgage with power of sale, and un-, 

der the powers therein contained; exe- | 

cuted by Eliza T. Lea, a widow lady, 
to the Banking, Building and Lean = | “: 
Company of Montgomery, Alabama, oh = « 1 | 
August 24th, 1895, which mortgage is 
recorded in Book 1, pages 330-30 of the | | 
records of the Probate Office of Bald- | 
win ‘County, State of Alabama, the | 
said Banking, Building and ‘Loan Com=- - | 
pany will proceed to sell at public auc- 
tion, at: the Artesian Basin, . Court | 
Square, int the City of Montgomery, 
Alabama, to: the highest bidder for 
cash; on the 1st day of May, 1889, the 
following described property, situated 
in the town of Daphne, County of 
Baldwin, and State of Alabama, to 
wit: One jot of rand containing six- | | 

teen (16) acres, more or less, lying and | 
being situated section 18, township | | 
6, range 2 east, and further described | | 
as follows: Fronting west on. Mobile | | 
Bay seven and one-half (7 1-2) chains, | | | 
and extending back east forty-seven Hl i 
and 26-100 (47 26-100) chains. Said lot | | 
of land is bounded on the north by | 
lands sold by Eliza T. Lea to "Lewis g. 
Hord, by Deed of Record in the Pro- | | 
bate Office of Mobile County, in Deed 4 
Book ‘“T,” page 662 et seq., to which | 

Selma, Second church. . ......... 
“ | First church.c...cc0.. . oe 
“ i . 13 A 

Auburn ..heeveeseessesasnncess 
Greenville...... 
Clayton 
LaFayette....... 

Montevallo 
Ozark... ke. 

 Prattyille i. ... chess essa ees 
Troy...: 

J Cussetlee sss 
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Mrs. Stapleton, of Dothan, has 

been elected and has accepted the 
vice-presidency of Columbia. asso- 

ciation, | 

. The first deposit for the ‘Sinking 

Fund of Howard College was made 

SB) iid pd 

    

        Mortgage Sale within described land, on the east by 
Y acco 9 ing ’t lhe Plat : fis? rm oy i. : Ee Re HE , ii : wi . - : Er hoes i oe wi : “ . 

YT Mont : re IT cen. ~ Under and by virtue of a dertai - |} of Mr Rosine Totem cra ah, to Montgomery Imitipvem | T and by : _gertain mort- | of Mrs. Catherine Tow Slay 

the office of the Judge of Pro ; gage with power of sale, and under the | west by Mobile Bay ohoing he Sas 
county: and recortled in the Plt Book at | wy 1 p therein contained, executed by | conveyed to Hliza T. Lea by Mary H. 
page Go. | Y | W. |. Ezell and Maggie Ezell, his wite, | Jones, bv Deed of Record in the Pro. | 

This the 15th day of March, 13 to the Banking, Building & Loan Com. | fate Office of Baldwin County,” and 
» 4099. ; pany of Montgomery, Alabama, on Aug. State of Alabama, in Book “I,” page | 

~ Many of our best workers have 
written the Secretary of the Cen- 
tral Committee pledging contribu- 
tions from their societies toward 
the Sinking Fund. : 

to sell a an ne Artesia 
Basin, Court Square, in the city of Mont- 
gomery, Alabama, to the highest bidder 
for cash, on the 24th day of April, 1899, 
the following described property, situa- 
ted in the town of Brewton, County of 
Escambia, and State of Alabama, to-wit: 

2 aU! iV, 

  
This the 6th day of April 1899.. 
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Trussville Society sends in the 
first addition to the Sinking Fund, 
and a very generous one. The 
dear little Sunbeams sent some- 
thing, too,—they expect to be How- 
ard boys some day! ; 

rl should be very glad to receive 
little items of interest from over 
the state. I think it does good to 
‘know what others are doing. 

+ 1 | Mgrs. D. M. MALONE. 
East Lake. 

To prevent a boot or shoe from 
slipping off at the heel, gum a little 
piece of --velvet inside the heel of 
the shoe. This will make it ciing 

to the stocking and prevent slip- 
ping. | | 

| MORTGAGE SALE, 
Under and by virtue of a certain mort- 

gage with power of sale, and under the 

powers therein contained, executed by 

{Hallie F. Bryan and C. BE. Bryan to Lucie 
R. Watt on the 27th day of December, 
1898, which mortgage is recorded In book 
157, page 23 af the records of the Probate 
Office .of Montgomery County, State of 

‘ Alabama, @#nd has been sold, transferred 

and assigned to me, I will proceed to sell 

at public auction, at the Artesian Basin, 

Court Square, in the «ity of Montgomery, 

Ala./ to the highest bidder for cash, on 

the 15th day of May, 1899, the following 
described property, lying and being sit- 

nated in the city and county of Montgom- 
ery, |Ala., towit: That certain lot com- 

mending at a point on the north side of 

Jeff Davis Avenue two hundred feet east 

of the northeast corner of Jeff Davis Av- 

enue and Amanda Street, thence running 
east along the north side of Jeff Davis 

Avenue fifty feet, thence due north one 

Shundred and fifty feet to an alley, thence 

west fifty feet, thence due South one hun- 

dred and fifty feet to the point of begin- 

ning, being the same lot conveyed to Hal- 

- lie F. Bryan by Lucie R. Watt. 

Co. M. MdPHERSON, Transferree. 

Holloway, & Holloway, Attorneys. 

Sheriff's Sale. 
Under and by virtue of an execution, 

and an order of sale, placed in my 

hands, from the Circuit Court of Mont- 

gomery County, Alabama, against L. 

J. By and in favor of Kennedy & 

Cody, I will proceed to sell on -Mon- 

One lot of land lying and being situa- 
ted in the southeast quarter [!4] of the 
northeast quarter [14] of section 29,town- 
ship 2, range 10, and being more particu- 
larly described as follows: Commencing 
at the southeast corner of the southeast 
quarter [14] of the northeast quarter [14] 
and running west four hundred and 
twenty [420] feet, thence north two hun- 
dred and ninety-five [295] feet to the com- 
mencing point of said lot, and then run- 
ning north two hundred ‘and thirty-one 
[231] feet, thence east one hundred and 
two [102] feet, thence south two hundred 
and thirty-one [231] feet, thence one hun- 
dred and two [102] feet to point of begin- 
ning. Said lot fronts south on the north 
side of Sowell street 102 feet, and extends 
back north with that equal width 231 
feet, and is bounded on the north by lot 
of B B. Brewton, on the east by lot of 
A. Colley, on the south by Sowell street, 
on the west by lot of Mac Brewton; be- 
ing the same conveyed to N. P. Park by 
Mrs. Mary A. Colley on the 1oth day of 
August, 1896, by deed filed for record in. 
the office of thé Probate Judge of Escam- 
bia county, State of Alabama. ; 

This the 22d day of March, 1899. 
BANKING, BuiLpiNGg & Loax Co, 

J. L. Holloway, Attorney. Mortgagee. 

MORTGAGE SALE. 
Under and by virtue of a certain mort- 

gage with power of sale, and under the 
powers therein contained, executed by 
F. J. Milligan to the National Buildin 
& Loan Association, of° Montgomery, 
Alabama, on March 28, 1896, which mort- 
gage is recorded in the office of the Pro- 
bate Judge of Geneva county, State of 
Alabama, the said National’ Building & 

Loan Association will proceed to sell at 
public auction, at the Artesian Basin, 
Court Square, in the city of Montgomery, 
Alabama, to the highest bidder for cash, 
on the 20th day of April, 189, the fol- 
lowing described property, situated in 
the town of Geneva, county of Geneva, 
and State of Alabama, to-wit: 

The lot on the northwest corner of 
Commerce and Water streets fronting on 
the west side of Commerce street forty- 
five (45) feet and running back with that 
even width along the north side of Water 
street one hundred and five (105) feet, 
known as the McGill house and lot, and 
is more particularly described as follows : 
Commencing at the northwest corner of 

  

Holloway & Holloway, Attof neys. 
  

Under and by virtue of td 

by Alice V. Snow and Abram 
the National Building & Loan 
tion of Montgomery, Alabamg 
cember 13, 1895, and on May 
which mortgages are recorde 

3 

| 

ceed to sell at public auction, af 
sian Basin, Court Square, in t 
Montgomery, Ala., to the highs 
for cash, on the 20th day of 

ted in the city of Montgomer 

from the northwest 
Amanda and Line (now Jeff 
nue) streets, and running n 
Amanda street fifty (50) feet, tig 
one hundred“ and fifty-seven { 0 

= 

the point of beginning. Said: 

Plat, being the same conveyed 
V. Snow by Addie J. Henry, off 

= 

514. 
This the 15th gayof March, 

NATIONAL BuiLpiNG AND 8 

  

Mortgage Sale; 
Under and by virtue of the 

tained in a certain mortgage 

Emma Bly ang pe husband, 
dated the 27th day of May, I 
undersigned Ruth Hooker, an 
in the office of the Judge of 
Montgomery county Book of J 

148. page 581, [ will proceed to 
highest bidder for cash, at Jay 

Saturday, the 254 day of April, § 
‘Ing the legal hoi of sale, at 
Square Fountain in the city | 

gomery, Alabagyg the following 
lot or parcel of 1and, to-wit: | 

MORTGAGE SALE. 

mortgages with power of sale,;and under 
the powers therein contained; executed 

r 27, 1896, 

137, pages 129 and 177 of the Fecords of 
the Probate Office of Montgomgy county, 
State of Alabama, the saidf Nationa- 
Building & Loan Associationfwill pro- 

the following described propet 

Montgomery and State of Algbama, to- 
wit: Commencing fifty (50) feet north 

intersgction | of 
Davis ave- 
¥th along 

thence south fifty (50) feet, thence 
one hundred and “fifty-seven (187) feet to 

being known as Lot No. — in W 

day of December, 1894, by deed of record 
in the Probate Office’ of Mogitgomery 

g | county, State of Alabama, Book 

LoAN AssoclATION, Mottgagee, 
Ww. E, HoLrLowAY, ii 

0 certain 

Snow .to 
Associa: 

, on De- 

in Book 

the Arte, 
e city of 

ounty of 

nce west 

to Alice 
the 24th 

37, page 

99 

escri bed’ 

Book 5, page 191-9 of the records of the 
Probate Office of Geneva county, State of 
Alabama, the siad Banking, Building & 
Loan Company will proceed to sell at 
public auction, at the Artesian ‘ Basin, 

ery, Alabama, to the highest bidder for 
cash, on the 1st day of May, 1899, the fol-| 
lowing described . property, situated in 
the town of Geneva, and State of Ala- 
bama, to-wit : : 

One house and lot in Dannelly’s Addi- 
tion to the town of Geneva, Alabama, and 
described as follows: Beginning at a. 
point on the east side of Live Oak street 
one hundred and thirty [130] feet north 
from the northeast intersection of Camp- 
bell, and Live Oak streets, and running 
north along the east side of said Live 
Oak street seventy [70] feet to the south- 
west corner of W. DD. Kirby's lot, thence 
east ore hundred and sixty [160] feet: 
thence south seventy [70] feet, thence 
west one hundred and sixty [160] feet to 
the point of beginning; being the same 
conveyed to W. J. Ezell by A. Lottman 
and wife, on the 1st day of November, 
1894, by deed of record in the Probate 
Office of Geneva county, State of Ala- 
bama, in Book “G,” page 51. 

This the sth day of April, 1899. 
Banking, BuiLpine & Loax Co,, 

J. L. Holloway, Attorney. Mortgagee. 
  

MORTGAGE SALE. 

Under and by virtue of a certain mort- 
gage with power of sale, and under the 
powers therein contained, execufed by 
Prince Ross and Sidney Ross to Jasper 
Dillard, of Montgomery,Ala.,on February 
19, 1896, which mortgage is recorded in 
Book 148, page 596, of the records of the 
Probate Office of Montgomery county, 
State of Alabama, and has been duly 
transferred and assigned to me, I will 
proceed to sell at public auction, atthe 
Artesian Basin, Court Square, in the city 
of Montgomery, Alabama, to the highest 
bidder for cash, on the 20th day of April, 
1899, the following described praperty, 
situated in the Villa of Kennedyville, 
county of Montgomery, and State of Ala- 
bama, to-wit : i iH 

| Commencing at the northeast corner 
of Beaufort and Lenora streets, thence 
running east along the north margin of 
Beaufort street seventy-five (75) feet to 
lot of Dan Freeman, thence north along 

Court Square, in the city of Montgom- | 

10 VEA 

Banking Building and Loan Co,, 
J. L. Holloway, Mortgagee, 

Attorney. = 

| MORTGAGE SALE, 
Under. and by virtue of a certain 

morigage with power of sale, and un- 
der the powers therein contained, ex- 
ecuted by A. H., McNealy and Florence 4 
G. MoNealy, his: wife, to the Banking, 
‘Building and Loan Company of Mont- 

which mortgage is recorded in Book 

bate ortice of Henry County, State of 

at public -aucvion, at 
Basin, Court Square, in the city of 
Montgomery, Alabama, to the highest 
bidder for cash, on the 1st day of May 
1899, the following deseribec : 

the Artesian 

wit: * One! ‘hquse and lot, being th : hg : ; , be e 
south half of lot No. seventy on (71) 
in said town-of Columbia, and further 

the northwest corner of 'Wm. McNea- 
ly Ss: lot on the east side ‘of Main Street 
and running north along Main Street 

three 

section ‘line, thence south along: 
section line one hundred and Sh saa five and one-half (135 1-2) feet, thence’ 
‘west three hundred and ninety-four (394) feet to the point of beginning. 
Said lot is bounded on the north by 
lot of IC. E. Walker, on the east by lands formerly owned by W. H. Wood, 

the same conveyed to A. H MeN 
le: san + H. McNealy 

by C. E. Walker and wife on the firey 
day of ‘August, 1885, by deed of record in the Probate office of Henry C in ihe te é of Ik ¥ ~ounty, 
ot te of Alabama, in Book “Z, page 

This the 5th day of April 1809 
Banking Building and Loan Co., J. L.- Holloway, . Mortgagee, 

= Attorney. 

BARRED 

$i : 
TO ert 1 

Situated ina the City of Columbia, p 1 wl 

ly"of Henry, and State of Alabama, to 

descricea as foliows: Commencing at - 

one hundred and thirty-five and ; 
one 1( ; one- 
half (135 1-2) feet, thence east . hundred amd ninety-four (394) feet to - 

on the south by lot of Wm. McNealy, i. ; A ~ Yo and on the west by Main Street; being | 

RS A BREEDER of 
ds 

8, page 469 of the records of the Pro- : 

Alabama, the sid Bankin Juildi i ’ 2: LH ] King, Building - | | 
and loan Company will proceed to ng i 

| 
| 
[4 

gomery, Alabama, on April 8th, 1897, i oe 

  

  
    

  
ROCKS... 

PW 'Ly yards are headed | 
- J : bya ol iy Sik 

93 Point Cockerel 

said lot thirty-three and one-third (3314) 
feet, thence west along the south line of 
Jasper Dillard’s lot seventy-five (75) feet | §# 
to Lenora street, thence’ south along the | } 

east margin of Lenora street thirty-three 
and one-third (3314) feet to the point of 
beginning, being the same property con- 

i the 15th day of May, 1899, at the 

Const Square Fountain, in the City of 

- Bfontgomery, Alabama. at public auc- 

tion, during the legal hours of sale to 

the highest, best and last bidder, for 

cash, the following described real es- 

tate, to wit: One-half undivided inter- 

est of said L. J. Bryan, in north half 

of lot No. forty-two (42) amd south 

Commerce and Water streets, thence 
north forty-five (45) feet, thence west one 
hundred and five (105) feet, thence south 
forty-five (45) feet, thence east along the 
north margin of Water street one hun- 
dred and five (105) feet to point of begin. 
ning; being the same conveyed to F. J. 

A certain lotor rcel of lant situated 

on the west sige of South Jacks 
fronting twen five feet © sd; 

Jackson street, gndrunning 
width one hungred and forty: 
being the same groperty co 

Emma Bly by W 0. Bald 
    

- 

| 
ii 

Natt 

half of lot No. Forty-three (43) Moses 

Bros.’ subdivision of Wise tract, near 

{the City bf Montgomery. 
' This, April 11th, 1899. = : 

Pre 0B. Parks, 
4 Bt. 3 Sheriff. 

i 

bi 
ol 

i 
§ 

. Milligan by   by G. F. McGill and wife, Lila, 
on the first day of August, 1896. - 

This the 15th dey of March, 1899. ~~ 
NATIONAL BUILDING AND 

December 14 as Book 22 
«This sale jg ade for the 
payin ], interest the 
and all expe ;peident to the   Loan AssoCIATION, Mortgagee, 

, Ww, E. HoLLOWAY, Attorney. 
R HOOKER, Mo 

C. G. Zir i 

veyed to Prince Ross by Jasper Dillard 
and wife on the 12th day of February, 

Ws sin 

No hens or pullets under 90 points, 
Conger and Hawley strains. 

14 Fresh Eggs for $1.50,     
Holloway & Holloway, Attorneys. 

WM. 
- 

. HoLrLowAY, Transferree. ] 
This the 15th day of March, 18g ile. = 

x» 

Geo. H. Mitchell, mizstum + 

         


